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O1V T H E  S E A  S H O R E .
BY MARIANA FOSTER.
On the sea shore, on the sea shore,
I have wandered many a day,
When the breeze with gentle tremor,
Kissed the wave and died away,
Like a young and guileless maiden,
Who to tell her thought forbears,
Til! her bosom love o’er-laden 
Sighs the secret unawares.
On the sea shore I have wandered,
When life’s raJient morning glowed,
And my heart its gladness squandered 
Liken fount that overflowed;
Whose superfluous waters leaping 
From their basin, danced along,
O’er the brightened pebbles sweeping 
Into music and to song.
On the sea shore, when the murmur 
Of the distant storm dies out,
And the gull with shriek and flutter 
O’er the wild surf wheeled about,
Then I sought with eager pleasure 
Shell and sea-weed on the beach,
Where the wave in chafed displeasure 
Cast them up beyond its reach.
On the sea shore idly playing,
With my mimic spade in hand,
City wall and tower displaying,
Raised I in the golden sand ;—
Like the dreams my wild ambition 
Saw in Time’s external glass; -
Faithless sand—! one tide’s transition 
And the whole to ruin pass.
On the sea shore when my shadow 
Lengthning out beside me lay,
Retrospection growing sadder,
Longer, darker, day by dav ;
Life was then but draped in memories,
Where bright hopes did once beguile,
• Sighs choking out its melodies,
Tears drowning out its smile.
On.the sea shore, then the sobbing 
Of the ocean’s ebb and flow,
Seemed the melancholy throbbing 
Of a universal woe;
While each wave that swept the rocks 
And was broken with the air,
Some h gh heart that braved life’s shocks 
Dying in the unequal war.
On the sea shore, when the moon-beam 
Glittered over land and sea,
And its brightness made it soon seem 
Heaven had smiles lor even me,
And the stars that downward darted,
Tales of wonder from above,
Bade me still be stronger hearted,
Told of mercy, joy and love.
By the sea shore, Oh, the teaching!
I have listened—Learned sages,
Never taught me, with their preaching 
Oi the lore of by-gone ages.
There I learned how great the weakness 
That beclouds our mortal visoion,
That our only strength is meekness,
And our only hope submission.
August 27, 1863.
|tti5(ctlauj.
M H S , G R A Y ’S S Y M P A T H Y .
BY Jl. E. ROCKWELL.
Mrs. Gray eat in her room alone. A book 
lay open upon her table as if she bad attempted 
to read ; some work lay upon her lap as if she 
were attempting to sew; but her bands drop­
ped listlessly, while she looked from the open 
window, not upon the trees, shrubbery und 
flowers in the garden beneath it, but with a 
vacant, wandering gaze into the air.
‘Oh dear,’ she said to herself, as she rocked 
back and forth nervously, ‘what is the use of 
trying to occupy one's bands or mind with any­
thing ? This dreadful war ! How will it  all 
end ? Everything seems so sad and dark, 1 have 
no hope or courage.’ And her head sunk upon 
the work table, and her face was concealed by 
her hands.
A pleasant voice broke the silence, as noise­
less lootsteps advanced into the room. The 
lady who entered was perhaps thirty years of 
age, with a fair and pleasant face, and smooth 
glossy hands of brown hair, put plainly back 
from her forehead, under which a pair of tender 
earnest eyes looked forth.
‘Good morning, Wary,’ she said, cheerfully ; 
but added, with some solicitude in her tones, 
as Mrs. Gray lifted her head and returned the 
salutation; ‘Why, what is the m atter? Has 
anything happened to distress you? 1 saw El­
len going out with the children as I  came in ; 
they are well, a t least.’
The mother half smiled, though there were 
traces of tears yet upon her checks.
‘Yes, they are well, the darlings,’ she said ; 
‘but oil, cousin Frank, how can you speak and 
look so cheerfully, while we are surrounded by 
such dreadful scenes ? And your husband and 
brother both in the army too. I have not a 
relative personally engaged in the conflict, but 
i t  just completely overcome me to think of it. 
The terrible dangers to which the soldiers are 
exposed ! The dreadful certainties of fatigue, 
privation and disease ! And then these long 
lists of killed and wounded—to what volumes 
of suffering they are the index. How many 
hearths arc already desolated by death ? And 
no one can tell how long it may last. I t  chills 
my blood to think of it, and yet I can think of 
nothing else.’
A sudden pang seemed to convulse the fea­
tures of the listener while Mrs. Gray spoke, 
but quickly disappeared, and she answered with 
a grave sweetness.
‘The suffering caused by the war is very great, 
indeed, "she said; ‘it must he in all our thoughts 
almost constantly. But it serins to be so much 
the more a duty to cultivate calmness and cheer­
fulness of heart and manner, to meet it with 
fortitude, and perform the duties it enjoins 
upon us.’
‘But how is it possible,’ asked Mrs. Gray, 
‘to prevent the heart sinking and sickening, 
and the strength failing a t the thought of so 
much misery ?’
‘Do you visit the hospitals often ?’ asked 
Cousin Frank, after a short pause.
‘No ! I knO w I could not endure it. As I 
just said, the very thought of these things, 
overcomes me. I try to keep from seeing them 
as much as possible. 1 scarcely dare go into 
the streets, or anywhere that I will be likely 
to meet the victims of these terrible battles.’
‘You are interested in some of the associations 
for relieving the families of poor soldiers, and 
providing the sick and wounded with necessaries 
and luxuries?’
‘No ! sometimes I have thought that perhaps 
I ought to be ; hut my sensibilities are so acute
that I shrink from knowing all the details of 
their suffering.’
‘Perhaps you have preferred to bestow your 
gifts, and perform kindly offices through your 
servants.’
‘To tell you the tru th , cousin Frank, I am 
afraid I have not thought so much about doing 
these things as I ought. How can you blame 
me ? I t perfectly unnerves me when I think of 
the pain and distress within the walls of one 
hospital. I have not your fortitude, Frank, 
and the little I could do would bo of no use. 
I could not alleviate the sufferings of one, when 
I felt tha t hundreds were dying around.’
‘My dear cousin, suppose that one were your 
husband or brother, who lay wounded, could 
you excuse one who might minister to him, and 
would not, with no better plea than you have 
made?’
‘I had not thought of tha t.’
‘Each wounded soldier who looks up to me 
from his bed of suffering, is a husband, father, 
or son of dear ones far awny. Do I not owe 
them the duties I should expect from them if 
my friends were in their hands?’
‘Perhaps so—yes, certainly. But it is so 
little tha t one woman can do.'
•Y’ou might say with equal tru th , it is so 
little one soldier can do for his country. Yet, 
if for every brave volunteer who goes forth to 
battle for the right, one courageous and tender 
woman would enlist for the duties she can per­
form, how much suffering might be mitigated 
and prevented.'
1 But, Frank, I am afraid I cannot be one.— 
I am not even fit for my home duties, when 
anything occurs to remind me of the presence 
in our city of these unfortunates. I saw a poor 
emaciated fellow go by my window on crutches 
this morning, and when I thought that he is 
only one of thousands, I  felt that I could not 
bear it. I t  would he impossible for me to visit 
them daily as you do.’
‘ Cousin Frank,’ as we have so far called Mrs. 
Jlowman, was silent for some minutes. She 
remembered when she, too, shrank from con­
tact with suffering, and tried to put afar off 
the .realization of the scenes which war must 
inevitably bring. But life had gained new 
meanings and taught new lessons to her, since 
the dreadful day when her dearest ones went at 
the call of duty to take their places in the 
struggle for our country's preservation.’
God has permitted this trial to our beloved 
country,’ she said, a t la s t; ‘ it is a severe one 
in every sense, and is sifting us nationally, so­
cially and individually. May He grant that 
we may be found neither among the tares or 
chaff! He is trying us with a refiner’s fire— 
only pure ore can remain unconsumed! In 
these great changes, must not our duties be in­
creased? Are we not responsible for the im­
provement of every opportunity of doing good ? 
Allow me to speak plainly, Mary. Look about 
you. Do you not see tha t there is much for 
woman to do which cannot he done by other 
hands than hers? Shall wc sit down helpless­
ly and bewail suffering, because our leelings re­
volt and our hearts shrink a t the magnitude of 
the work ? Feeling is of no avail to others, no 
credit to ourselves, unless it prompts to action. 
Efficient, womanly courage, fortitude and calm­
ness must he cultivated, if we do not possess 
them. Self-de'nial must put down all these 
timid shrinkings from distress, and rouse us to 
deeds, not words of sympathy and love. This 
morbid, self-torture which you thiuk is sympa­
thy renders you wretched and relieves no suf­
ferer. The active, zealous and considerate 
reality will help others, and restore you to 
cheerfulness.’
• Cheerfulness ! Can one be cheerful sur­
rounded by the dying and the dead !’
‘ Perhaps they are so for need of your care ! 
Or if they must die, and you can bear the last 
messages to loved ones, soften the mortal ago­
ny. and accompany the departing soul with a 
prayer—is not this food for cheerfulness?’
‘ But I have no self-control in view of such 
dreadful things.’
‘ You will find that feeling rapidly disap­
pearing, when you have spent one hour amid 
such scenes, or in the homes ot the widows and 
orphans. Try it a t least, dear Mary, and be­
lieve me, you will forget all personal fear or 
repugnance in  your' desire to render consola­
tion to others. You will forget the pain of 
sympathy, and remember only its qscs.’
‘ Well, I will try. Call for me when you 
are going, and I will accompany you where you 
please. But, Frank, how can you speak and 
act so calmly in view of the terrors of war ? I 
see in it nothing but a terrible visitation of 
wrath, a fearful scourge. How can we help 
being appalled and crouching to earth in our 
terror and humility? W hat irretrievable mis­
take or unpardonable sin has brought such a 
national calamity ?’
‘1 think little of it in that way—as little as 
possible. I t  has been sent—it is here. I am a 
woman, and one that has paid littlo heed to pol­
itical and governmental intricacies. But I be­
lieve our own to be the best and holiest govern­
ment earth has ever seen. W hether the present 
threatening storm has been the result of the 
mistakes of honest, but misguided men, the wild 
impracticable schemes ot fanatics, or the cool, 
deeply laid intrigues of heartless and unscrupue- 
ous traitors, our duty reuiains the same. Our 
country’s life is threatenod. We believe that 
good, brave and noble men are striving to pro­
tect her. In their hands, with prayer, and 
faith that God is above all, we must leave her.— 
Our duly as Christian women in this great 
crisis are apart from all questions of the past.— 
Help to suiiering humanity, steadfast perform­
ance of each daily recurring task, self-forgetful­
ness, self-denial, self-sacrilice upon the altar of 
charity, these are all before us. Gud help us to 
choose them rather than childish inaction, use­
less complaint, and forebodings of evil. The 
cheerfulness which you think unattainable is 
the natural result of such a choice. The con­
sciousness of having by ever .so little lightened 
the weight of sorrow and toil our soldiers are so 
nobly bearing ; of striving day by day to purify 
and ennoble our hearts and lives, to perform 
duty fearlessly and faithfully, and so trusting 
‘Our Father’ for the results of what He has per­
mitted, cannot fail to gladden our hearts even 
in the darkest hour of grief. There is an 
eternal right, a perishable wrong, and the con­
flict between them must be comparatively short. 
We know in whom we trust—we are in His 
hands, let Him do with us as seemeth good unto 
H im .’
There was a long silence, and Mrs. Gray rose, 
and stood looking a t her friend witn heightened 
color, and a new resolution speaking from her 
face.
‘Yes,’ she said, ‘I have been cruelly and 
selfishly indifferent, while 1 regarded my selfish 
feeling as meritorious ; I  have been proud of 
my sensitiveness, and thought those who spoke 
and acted calmly were ‘cold-hearted.’ But I 
will no longer shrink from filling my place, the 
place to which God is calling us all by His 
providence. Command me for any service you 
wish. 1 will try to do my.duty henceforth.’
It was no idle promise. Mary Gray neglects 
no home-duty—wastes no more time in unavail­
ing murmurs and forebodings. Every moment 
is employed in the work she has chosen. And 
she is happy even in the midst of gloom and 
doubt, when Bhe reflects than in nowise can 
higher praise or blessing be bestowed than that 
she hopes to merit—‘She hath dune what she 
could.’—Arthur's Home Magazine.
A  G r a v e  W ith o u t  A  M on u m en t.
The noblest of cemeteries is tho ocean. Its 
poetry is, and in human language ever will be, 
unwritten. Its elements of sublimity are sub­
jects of feeling, not description. Its records, 
like tho reflection mirrored on its waveless bo­
som, cannot bo transferied to paper. Its vast­
ness, its eternal hearings, its majestic music in 
a storm, and its perils, are things which I had 
endeavored a thousand times to conceive ; but 
until I was on its mighty bosom looking upon 
its moving mountain waves, feeling that eterni­
ty was distant from me the thickness of a single 
plank, I had tried in vain to feel and know the 
glories and the grandeur of the sea. I there 
first felt what John of Patmos meant when he 
said of heaven. ‘.There shall be no more sea.’ 
But there is an element of moral sublimity which 
impressed my mind, and which I would be 
pleased if I could transfer it in all its vividness 
to the minds of your readers. The sea is the 
largest of cemeteries, and all its slumberers sleep 
without a monument. All other graveyards in 
all lands show some symbols of distinction be­
tween the great and the small, the rich and the 
poor ; but in that cemetery the king and the 
clown, the prince aud the peasant, are alike un­
distinguished. The sajno wave rolls over all— 
the same requiem, by the minstrelsy of the 
ocean, is sung to their honor. Over their re­
mains tho Barne storms beat! and the same sun 
Bhincs ; and there, unmarked, the weak and the 
powerful, tlie plumed and the unhonored, will 
sleep on until awakened by the same trump, the 
sea will give up its dead. I thought of sailing 
over the slumbering but devoted C’ookman, who 
after his brief but thrilling career, perished in 
the President—over the laughter-loving Power, 
who went down in the same ill-fated vessel, we 
may have passed. In that cemetery sleeps the 
accomplished and pious Fisher ; but whero he 
and thousands of others of noble spirits of earth 
lie, no one but God knoweth.
No marble rises to point out where their ash­
es are gathered, or where the lover of the good 
and the wise can go to shed the tear of sympa­
thy. Who can tell where lie the tens of thous­
ands ol Afric’s sons who perished in the ‘mid­
dle passage?’ Yet that cemetery hath orna­
ments of which no other can boast. On no oth­
er are the heavenly orbs reflected in such splen­
dor. In no other so marfy inimitable traces of 
the power of Jehovah. Never can I forget my 
days and nights as I passed over the noblest of 
the cemeteries, ‘without a single human monu­
ment.’— Giles.
F idelity of a Servant.—A letter from Paris 
contains a most agreeable little tale, which 
seems as if taken from a well-gotten-up melo­
drama, hut which is quite true in all its partic­
ulars. Mine. X ., an old lady, came to Paris 
some time ago, having lost her husband and 
fortune, with only an income of $000 to live 
upon. Her iriends sent her from Burgundy a 
young servant girl, to take care of her in her 
old age. The girl served her very faithfully 
for some months, and becaqje much attached 
to her mistress. One day, Mine. X ., came 
home from her banker’s witli the news that she 
had been deprived of all her means by the per­
son to whom she had entrusted her money, and 
that she was ruined. She called the young girl 
to her and said, “ My child, you must find an­
other home ; I can no longer keep you.” The 
young girl burst into tears, and refused to go. 
Raying that her mistress had been a mother to 
her, and that, while she had hands, she would 
work lor both. She did not confine her grati­
tude to words, but immediately sought a situa­
tion by which she was enabled to keep her 
mistress from starving, She stipulated also, 
in entering her new place, that she should be 
allowed a certain time during the day to wait 
upon her friend. This state of tiling, continued 
for some time, when one line morning, a letter 
was handed to Mine. X., announcing her suc­
ceeding to an estate worth §40,000 A brother 
with whom she had not been on good terms for 
many years, and from whom she expected noth­
ing, had died suddenly without making a will, 
and she found herself all a t once in a position 
of comfort and independence. The first step 
taken by Mine. X ., was to adopt, according to 
a regular legal process, her devoted young ser­
vant maid, as her child and heiress, and the 
worthy girl is now in an excellent school, work­
ing earnestly to tit herself for the sudden 
change in her fortune.
The Question Answered.—Somebody—a wo­
man, of course—inquires why, when Eve was 
manufactured from the spare-rih, a servant 
wasn’t made at the same time to wait on her? 
Somebody else—a woman, we imagine—replies 
in the following strain :
Because Adam never came whining to Eve 
with a ragged stocking to be darned, collar 
string to be sewed on, or a glove to mend ‘ right 
away, quick now !’ Because lie never read the 
newspaper until the sun got down behind the 
palm trees, and then, stretching himself out, 
yawned out ‘ Ain’t supper most ready, my 
dear?’ Not lie. He made the fire and hung 
tlie kettle over it himself, we'll venture ; and 
pulled the radishes, peeled the potatoes, and 
did everything else he ought to. He milked 
the cows, fed the chickens and looked after the 
pigs himself. He never brought home half a 
dozen iriends to dinner when Eve hadn’t any 
fresh pomegranates, and the mango season was 
over. He never stayed out till 11 o'clock to a 
ward meeting, hurrahing fur an out-and-out 
candidate, and then scolding because poor Eve 
was sitting up and crying inside tlio gates.— 
He never played billiards, rolled ten-pins and 
drove fast horses; nor choked Eve with cigar 
smoke. He never loafed around corner groceries 
while Eve was rocking little Gain’s cradle at 
home. In short, he didn’t think she was i 
especially created for the purpose ol waiting on 
him, and wasn’t under the impression that i t , 
disgraced a man to lighten a wife’s cares a little. 
That’s tlie reason that Eve did not need a iiired 
girl ; and with it was the reason that her fair 
descendants did.
The R eserve Strength of the Free States. 
A few figures lately obtained from the Depart­
ment of Agriculture tell a story which tlie world 
would do well to consider. Our total agricul­
tural exports (exclusive of cotton) in 1860 — 
when we were yet a t peace—were §90,849,556, 
of which Southern portsexported §19,738,365. 
In 1861, with half a million of men in arms, 
and no Southern exports, they amounted to 
$137,026,505, and in 1862, with a million of 
men in the field (one-half of them from the rural I 
districts) and no Southern exports, they reached j 
the sum of §155,142,075. The amount of I 
wheat and flour alone exported in the year 
ending September 1, 1862, exceeded that of the 
previous year by over seven millions of bushels. ■ 
Estimating tlie force of our army (and its em­
ployes) in the field a t one million of men, as I 
have done—and I deem it a reasonable esti- ’ 
mate—and tlie rations per diem to each man at 
twenty-two ounces of flour, it requires for its! 
supply for a year 12,800,000 bushels of wheat. I 
Was there ever a country in tlie world one half 
of which could feel such an army, largely made 
up from its agricultural population, and yet 
so wonderfully increase its exports of bread- 
stuffs ?
Be Civil.—A few days ago a despatch was 
received by a gentleman in Boston from the 
westward, in which his correspondent requested 
the receiver to instantly inform a merchant in 
a neighboring city regarding certain affairs 
which had an important bearing on his pecuni­
ary interest. \\ itliout delay tlio gentleman 
rode out of town and called on the merchant, 
who received him in the most unkindly manner, 
and, without allowing him a preliminary word 
told him “ to come to the subject of his business 
a t once and then clear out.”  Naturally irrita t­
ed a t such a reception, the gentleman left the 
merchant’s counting room without exchanging 
a word with him- Tne consequence was that 
the lack of the information which common 
civility would have furnished the merchant haB 
since cost him $25,000 !—Journal.
Depth of Coal Beds.—Heath’s mine in Vir­
ginia, is represented to contain a coal bed fifty 
feet in thickness ; a eoal bed near Wilkesburre, 
Pa., is said to be twenty-five feet thick ; at 
Mauch Chunk is a coal bed forty to fifty deep, 
and in tho basin of the Schuylkill arc fifty 
alternate seams of eoal, twenty-five of which 
arc more than three feet in thickness.- In Nova 
Scotia is a coal formation fourteen hundred 
feet deep, and containing seventy-live alternate 
layers of coal. The Whitehaven coal inino, in 
England, has been worked twelve hundred feet 
deep, and extends a mile under the sea, and the 
Newcastle coal mine in the same country, has 
been worked to the depth of fifteen hundred 
feet, and bored to a similar additional depth, 
without finding the bottom of the coal mea­
sure. t
At a hotel table, one boarder remarked to 
another; ‘ This must be a healthy place for 
chickens.’ ‘ W hy?’ asked the other. ‘ Be­
cause I never see any dead ones hereabouts.’
A B O U T  B R O O M S.
All over England grows a bushy shrub with 
pretty yellow flowerB which mako the sandy 
heaths look gay as a meadow. I t  is called 
broom, sometimes the bonny broom, for i t  is 
very p re tty ; the children play among it and 
gather flowers, and when the twigs are dry their 
mothers tie them in bundles and use them for 
sweeping out those pieiuresque cottages of which 
we have read so often. Many years ago even 
the queen had nothing better for sweeping her 
palace than a bunch of broom, and so afterwards, 
when better materials were used for the same 
purpose, they were still called brooms.
You have all seen broom-corn growing ; there 
are large fields of it in the valley of the Con­
necticut, for it likes to grow near a river, and 
when it is large and thrifty it is more beautiful 
than Indian corn. But do yon know that it is 
a native of India, quite on tho other side of the 
world? It grows there much larger and more 
luxurient than here, and the natives used to 
make brushes of it, just as they make mats of 
Manilla grass, and our people were glad to buy 
them. One day a gentleman was sitting in a 
parlor, where a lady had just made the hearth 
tidy with a pretty foreign brush. He took it 
up to examine it and found a little, ripe seed 
upon i t ; he planted the seed and i t  grew readi­
ly, and he soon had material to make brushes 
o f  his own. That man was Dr. Franklin, and 
from that one seed grew all the broom-corn that 
is raised in the United States. When that little 
seeci was put in the ground, who would have 
thought it would have been the means of rais­
ing so much dust? Every year our people raise 
enough broom-corn to make more than twenty- 
five millions of brooms. S-ime of them are sent 
to England, and thoso that remain add a great 
deal to the happiness of home.
A Natkin of P igmies.—In the Bay of Bengal, 
on the high road of commerce, is a group of 
islands thickly covered with impenetrable jun­
gle, and swarming with leeches in the rainy, 
and ticks in the dry season. Except a species 
of pig, until recently unknown to science, there 
are no wild animals that offer any molestation 
to man ; but to make up for this deficiency, the 
human inhabitants are amongst the mostsavage 
and hostile that voyagers have ever encountered. 
They may truly be termed a nation of pigmies, 
being on an average only four feet five inches 
high, and weighing from seventy to seventy- 
five pounds; hut they are well-proportioned, 
and display an agility and nimbleness truly won­
derful. Their skin is dark, though not black 
as that of the negro, and their faces decidedly 
ugly. They go entirely nakel, shave the hair 
off their head with pieces of bamboo or broken 
bottle, and further increase their unsightly ap­
pearance by daubing themselves all over with a 
mixture ot red ochre and oil. or covering their 
persons towards nightfall with a thick coating 
of soft mud, to serve as a protection against 
the mosquitues, with which, in addition to the 
leeches and ticks, they seem to be tormented the 
whole year round. They ire excellent swim­
mers, taking to tho water almost before they 
can walk : and they rely upon the 6ea for the 
principal supply of their food—turtle, oysters, 
and fish.
The gravo of Bunyan is thus described by a 
correspondent of the Watchman and Reflector.
In a previous letter I alluded to a walk in 
City Road, passing through what was once the 
famous Moorfields, aud of looking in to Bunhill 
Fields, and the graveyard of Wcsly. I have 
since made a second visit to these sacred locali­
ties, and found admittance to the burying 
places. Bunyan Hob in Bunhill Fields, a ce­
metery crowded with graves, and thick with 
monumeuts and slabs. Asking one whom I 
met a t the entrance if lie could point me to 
Bunyan's grave, ‘Yes,’ said he, ‘there he lies 
covered w ith  a s h e e t .’ in k in g  the d irection  
pointed out I soon stood by the grave and the 
monument of the inimitable ailegorist. And 
there indeed he did lie, wrapped in a cloak, 
with a book under his arm, sleeping and dream­
ing—hewn out of white marble on the slab 
which covers his monument. On the monument 
is tho simple but sufficient inscription ; ‘John 
Bunyan, author of Pilgrim’s Progress.’ On 
one side chiselled in stone, is Pilgrim, with his 
burden, leaning on his staff, with a counten­
ance of deepest anguish. On the opposite side 
is Pilgrim grasping the cross, his eyes gazing 
on it, his burden rolled off a t his foot, and his 
countenance radiant with peace and joy.
Swearing Them.—A Murfreesboro’ corres­
pondent of the Cincinnati Commercial writes:
I have just returned from a pleasant visit to 
the outposts, a part ol Gen Jeff. C Davis’ di­
vision occupying the front upon the Shelbyville 
Pike. Col Hog has a regiment of Norwegians 
or Scandinavians. They are mostly from, and 
are known as the 15th Wisconsin. They arc a 
splendid body of well disciplined men, and all 
speak our language fluently. I heard an amus­
ing anecdote of one of their captains, who a 
short time ago, took a lot of rebel prisoners.— 
As the Norwegian captain had them drawn up 
in a line, he said to them, in broken English, 
and accents very like the German, “ Say, you 
fellers—you butternuts—I want you all to sch- 
wear a leetlo. I t do you gout to schwear mit 
de Constitution. I schwear him tree year ago 
—now you schwear him. Now recollect, you 
schwear him goot—no d—n nonsense. You 
6chwear him and keep him down, and not puke 
him up again.”
Amusing Circumstamce.—During the Draft in 
the Fourteenth Ward a little incident gave rise 
to much merriment, and contributed to the 
good feeling everywhere manifested about the 
conscription. In the crowd there stood a pale 
faced Irishman, with his hands crossed and his 
arms behind his back. He gazed intently as 
each name was drawn from the wheel of des­
tiny. He had not been heard to speak a word 
to anybody. Piesidently he appeared to he 
operated upon by some unseen galvanic battery. 
During his spasm he exclaimed in an F sharp 
tone—
‘Wherl in round! wherl it round! rouse it 
will ye !’ shouted the man. Ho was evidently 
full of dread suspense.
‘W hat’s the matter with you?’ shouted the 
Provost Marshal.
‘Oh, be jabbers, turn it round a dozen o’ 
times, for that man you drawn last is my next 
door neighbor.’
At this point, the universal laugh came in. 
— Phil. North American.
I t was John Armstrong of Jersey City who 
ate a plate of ice cream a t a fair for tho benefit 
of sick and wounded soldiers, laid down a five 
hundred dollar treasury note and coolly declined 
the change. The circumstance was endorsed 
on the back of the note by the lady attendant, 
and came to light in Washington.
Cumming's Point, the extreme westerly point 
of Morris Island, which is now in possession of 
our troops, is within three miles and three- 
quarters of the wharves a t Charleston. I t is 
distant one mile and a halt from Fort Sumter 
and ono mile and three-quarters from Fort 
Johnson, the next important defensive position 
of the rebels.
The Free South of the 29th u lt., says the cot­
ton, corn, and potato crops in the department 
of the South have arrived at a degree of matu­
rity which puts them pretty nearly out of dan­
ger. Some cotton has already been picked. It 
is opening well, and has not been disturbed by 
the caterpillar. The recent heavy rains have 
been unfavorable, and, if they continue as fre­
quent, will materially diminish the value of the I 
staple. Corn is past danger, and will yield an | 
average crop. Enough has been planted to , 
supply the people and leave a large surplus for 
sale. The root potatoes are yielding well, and 
the slips look promising. Altogether there iB 
every prospect of a large and valuable harvest.
The army has grown merry over Kilpatrick’s 
recent exploits a t Port Conway. They say that 
Kilpatrick scavalry captured two gunboats, b u t ; 
were forced to destroy them, for want o f trans- I 
portalion.
W h y  th e  uhelliugr o t C h a r le s t o n  w a s  D io c o n -  
t in n e d .
A gentleman of much intelligence, recently 
from Morris Island, where he had unusual facil­
ities for observation and gathering information, 
has communicated to us a variety of interesting 
facts connected with the siege of Charleston, 
which throw much light on the state of affairs 
there. He informs us that the reason why Gen. 
Gillmore did not continue his bombardment of 
Charleston with the “ Greek fire”  shells, was 
because the shells sent were ignited on the per­
cussion principle, and being discharged from a 
gun elevated at an angle of thirty-eight degrees, 
took their flight a t the samo angle, with a lon­
gitudinal rotary motion, base downward, and 
therefore struck base downward instead of upon 
the percussion end, anddid notexplode. Only 
two are known to have exploded—ono which 
fell into a warehouse and another which fell in 
a street. This peculiar motion and descent of 
the shell was a new discovery in artillery prac­
tice, then for the first time made, and tho ord­
nance department was not furnished with a 
remedy for tho unlooked-for contingency. To 
this fact alone Charleston owes the delay of the 
hour of its doom. Time fuses, which will set 
matters all right, were at once sent for, and 
have doubtless arrived a t Morris Island before 
this, and very likely Charleston is a t this mo­
ment experiencing the dreadful effects of a 
shower of “ Greek fire” shells, fifteen hundred 
of which have been ordered for the bombard­
ment of that nest of treason. The gun from 
which the shells were first fired was a 200- 
pounder P arro tt, which can throw a shell no 
less than seven miles, when aimed at an angle 
of forty-five degrees. The first shells went over 
Charleston, the gun being aimed at too sharp 
an angle. Our readers will be pleased to learn 
that Gen. Gillmore has no less than thirty Par­
ro tt guns mounted that will throw shells plump 
into Charleston. Also that the use of Greek 
fire shells to bombard that rebel stronghold was 
personally ordered by President Lincoln. The 
Greek lire burns for twenty minutes. I t  will 
burn on the water as well ns on land, and each 
shell covers a surface of ono hundred square feet 
with flame. The shell bursts into about one 
hundred and twenty pieces, or ten times as 
many as the ordinary shell. Of course the ef­
fect of these shells will be to set Charleston in 
flames, which nothing can subdue.
Got the Appointment.—John Conlin, son of 
a poor Irishman, ol this city, has just been ap­
pointed to a cadetship a t West Point. I t  has 
been his ambition for years to get the appoint­
ment. lie  acquired a very fair education at 
the free schools in this town ; ho mado several 
efforts to secure the appointment, and enlisted 
as a volunteer for the purpose of earning a 
claim to it. He went bravely through several 
battles, and when a t Washington went directly 
to the War Department, tuld his 6tory, the cir­
cumstances of his parentage, his aspirations, 
and services as a soldier, and Secretary Stan­
ton informed him at once he should have the 
appointment And he has received it, be­
ing appointed from one of the districts of 
Georgia. We ask the adopted citizens, who 
are too prone to be influenced into denunciation 
of the government, if there is any other under 
the sun, where this would have been likely to 
occur? —Rutland, (Fz.,) Herald.
Knoxville.—This place, the centre of East 
Tennessee, which Gen. Burnside has entered and 
which will probably be his headquarters for 
some time, is a city of about 5000 inhabitants. 
I t is situated on the Ilolston river, one of the 
affluents of the Tennessee river, at the head of 
steamboat navigation. Tho city is regularly 
laid out and handsomely built. I t  contains a 
college, (the East Tennessee) five printing offices, 
three churches, two academies and the usual 
county buildings. The great Virginia and Ten­
nessee la i l ru a d  ru n s  th ro u g h  it. Being much 
the largest place in that mountainous section 
its political and social importance can hardly 
bo appreciated in this region of great cities and 
dense population. At the time Tennessee de­
clared for secession the vote in Knox county, in 
which Knoxville is, stood 3196 for the Union 
to 1214 for secession. I t was a t Knoxville that 
the Constitution of Tcnnesseo was framed in 
1796.
Masculine Belles.—I often wonder what 
would be the effect upon a man’s vaunted con­
stancy of such a course of flattery as any average 
pretty woman iB subject to. Imagine an indiv­
idual of good senso and calm judgment, sur­
rounded constantly by a set of fascinating ladies, 
who were only too happy to be his slave, com­
plimenting him perpetually on his ‘fine eyes,’ 
his ‘faultless complexion,’ and his ‘superb danc­
ing ;’ fancy him serenaded by night, visited by 
day, presented with bouquets, and from time to 
time receiving an honest oiler of marriage from 
persons whose happiness was but too plainly 
bound up in a favorable answer. W hat, I say, 
would be the result of such an intoxicating pro­
cess on the character of any young man ? would 
it not render him so utterly conceited and heart­
less that it would he quite unendurable? Yet 
the successful belle is blamed for an innocent 
fondness for gayety and admiration ! I do not 
mean to imply that I think tha t such an ordeal 
favorable to the development of the best quali 
ties of a woman’s nature, but considering that 
from the necessities of the ease, it is utterly im­
possible for a beauty to avoid this adulation, 
fair allowance ought to bo made for its effect, 
and credit given lor resisting its evil results.— 
Lille Dcvercnt Umstcad.
Drunkards in New Z ealand.—In the Lyttel­
ton ’limes, published in the province of Canter­
bury. in the above colony, we find the follow­
ing advertisement—“ Notice to tho Public.— 
Whereas it has been this day proved to the sat­
isfaction of us, the undersigned, being three of 
her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace, that one 
Mary Ann Robertson, of Christchurch, who is 
described a t the foot of this notice, has become 
an habitual drunkard, and is injuring her 
health by excessive drinking, we hereby, under 
the provisions of the thirty-third clause of the 
“ Public-house Ordinance, 1862,” give notice 
that we prohibit all persons from supplying tho 
said Mary Ann Robertson with any spirituous 
or fermented liquor whatever, for the space of 
two years from the date hereof.”  This warn­
ing is enforced by the threat of a fine of §20, 
or three months’ imprisonment.
Slaves Ungrateful.—A Southwestern rebel 
paper, says:
‘ We have heard of a gentleman not long es­
caped from a Northern prison, who returns to 
his native land with an animosity toward the 
Yankees which language cannot express, and 
with a determination to submit to any yoke in 
preference to that of Lincoln. But, a t the same 
time, ho declared that what lie saw and heard of 
the liberated negroes a t the North had made him 
an abolitionist. Out of thousands of them, old 
and young, male and female, brutally ignorant 
or comparatively educated, abused or petted 
while in a state of slavery, he saw not one who 
evinced the slightest gratitude toward his form­
er master and mistress ; and he for one was done 
with the wretches henceforth and forever.’
I t is J unius who says to his fellow-country- 
len :
‘ Let me exhort you never to suffer an inva­
sion of your political constitution ; however 
minute the instance may appear to bo, never 
pass it by without a determined, persevering 
resistance. One precedent creates another.— 
They soon accumulate and constitute law.— 
What yesterday was a fact, to-day is doctrine. 
Examples are said to justify the most danger­
ous measures, and where, they do not suit ex­
actly the delect is supplied by analogy. Be as­
sured tha t the law that protects us in our civil 
rights grows out of the Constitution, and they 
fall or flourish with i t . ’
A New Cavalry Regimemt in Maine.—The 
Maine Farmer states that Gov. Coburn has been 
authorized by the War department to raise a 
new cavalry regiment to be composed principally 
of veteran soldiers, who will receive a bounty 
of $402 from the United States Government 
and §100 from the State. This regiment is to 
be in lieu of the third regiment of veteran in­
fantry, or in addition thereto, as the Govern­
or may prefer. It is proposed to have the regi­
ment ready lor the field by the 1st of December.
n somo of our army corps tha t have been 
g in active service, it is said to be a custom 
die soldiers to gamble tor drinks by passing 
fingers smartly through the hair of the head,
1 then closing them tight and crying ‘odd or 
n?’ Quilp, who has seen something of sol- 
r-life, assures us that, though the troops are 
1 enough, he has never seen any such Zice-en- 
usness us that.—Boston Post.
Mr. Johnathan Fay of Richmond, V t., has 
left in the office of the Burlington Tunes, a leaf 
of a tobacco plant, raised by himself, which is 
of the enormous dimensions of forty inches long 
and twenty wide.
B e a u t ie s  o f  J e f f . D a v is ’ G o v e r n m e n t—A  S u g ­
g e s t io n  to  h is  C o p p e r h e a d  F r ie n d s .
Mrs. Deane, wife of John P. Deane, formerly 
Principal of the Boys’ High School in this city, 
arrived a t her father’s in this city Saturday 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Deane were a t Galves­
ton, Texas, a t the breaking out of the rebellion, 
and a t tho evacuation of the place under rebel 
military rule, went to Texas, where Mr. Deane 
remained, pursuing his profession of teacher, 
by virtue of which he escaped several conscrip­
tions. For two years they have endeavored to 
make their escape from the country, but the 
movements of everybody were so strictly watched 
that no practicable opportunity offered till May 
last, when they fled, in company with Walter 
Q. Brown, adopted son of Walter Brown, Esq., 
of this city, and some others, across tho coun­
try nearly five hundred miles, to Matamoras, 
where they awaited transportation to New Or­
leans nine weeks. They escaped none too soon, 
as a few days subsequently a more sweeping 
conscription than before was enforced—taking 
all between fourteen and sixty, with an exceed­
ingly narrow exemption limit. Mr. Deane and 
Walter Brown remain a t New Orleans, the for­
mer in government service, and the latter de­
sirous of fighting under the Stars and Stripes 
i against the rebels at whose hands ho has suffered 
much hardship.
While at Houston, young Brown was con­
scripted, but obtaining a situation as clerk for 
a rebel Colonel an Galveston, went thither, pre­
ferring to spill ink rather than blood for seces­
sion. On arriving there he found the Union 
fleet just arriving off the place and joined the 
excited populace on the shore watching the naval 
advent. While on his way back up the street 
he was seized by two men and conveyed to the 
guard house and accused of making Borne mani­
festation of rejoicing a t the advent, although he 
was not aware of having done so. He was com­
mitted to prison with the commonest felons, 
where he was detained six weeks, with nothing 
but a pile of straw to sleepon, and nothing but 
the most wretched food, and was changed from 
place to place so that his friends could not com­
municate with him. They, however, finally 
succeeded in getting a t him, and pressing his 
case before the authorities, no charges were 
made and no witness appeared against him, 
and he was liberated on parole. Upon apply­
ing where his funds were deposited in Houston 
they turned him off with the remark that he 
must have a very fertile imagination to suppose 
there was anything in the ConfederacY belong­
ing to him.
Mrs. Deane says one can form no idea of the 
strictness with which those suspected of Union 
sympathies are watched. They do not dare by 
word or look to betray their sentiments. Many 
have escaped from the country, and many have 
been murdered or wounded in attempting to do 
so. Individuals on their own responsibility, 
without any official warrant, join in hunting 
refugees as if they were wild beasts. Some five 
hundred refugees arrived a t Matamoras while 
Mrs. Deane was there, and many were her fel­
low passengers to New Orleans, where they in­
tended joining the Union ranks in the hope of 
some day returning with a liberating force to 
free thedumband persecuted Union sympathizers 
at home and see their families again under 
better auspices. There are thousands there 
who would welcome an array under the good 
old banner, it it came in sufficient force to as­
sure their permanent security. Of the more 
bloodthirsty atrocities committed in Texas upon 
Union sympathizers, Mrs. Deane says forty-five 
were hung in one of the upper counties. She 
heard it also from a participant in the slaught­
er, who boasted of helping run up five of them.
Those treason sympathizers about our streets 
who howl against the despotism of our govern­
ment which p e rm its  th em  to do  w ith  im p u n ity  
I w h a t no  o th e r  government on earth would, find 
i better place themselves under the mild sway of 
I rebeldom, for the fuller enjoyment of personal 
and constitutional liberty ; where an expression 
. of affection lor the Union and the dear old flag 
' despoils those who utter it of their property, 
sends them to the dungeon and gallows, or 
marks them to be hunted as wild beasts. These 
men who would withdraw our armies, let the 
Union perish, and leave its Iriends on rebel soil 
victims of a merciless persecution, would find 
there a better government than cowards and 
traitors deserve.—Boston Whig.
The Wrong Bov J umped.—Capt. Ellis of the 
cavalry relates the following little incident 
which serves to illustrate how coolly the ‘hor­
rors of war’ are looked upon by our boys. He 
says in one of the numerous skirmishes in 
which his company were engaged, dismounted, 
one of his men, young Kitchen from Houlton, 
spied a rebel running across the field opposite. 
‘Now,’ said Kitchen, taking deliberate aim at 
the reb, ‘you’ll see that lad jum p.’ and fired, 
but missed his mark. The rebel coolly stopped 
and returned the compliment, and George re­
ceived a ball in the fleshy part of the leg. He 
jumped about four feet and ejaculated, ‘By 
jolly, the wrong boy jumped that tim e.’—Port­
land Courier.
The Vacant Chairs.—Hon. Robert Dale Owen 
has written a long letter, addressed to Mr. Sew­
ard, but published in the New York Tribune, 
devoted to questions suggested by the proposi­
tion that the vacant chairs in Congress should 
ba filled a t an early day. Mr. Owen himself 
recapitulates tho substance of his letter as fol­
lows :—
“  The inhabitants of tho insurrectionary 
States have, at present, no constitutional right 
to elect a member to Congress.
We, the inhabitants of the non-insurrection- 
ary States, may, by law, restore to thorn that 
r ig h t ; and with us it rests to decide upon what 
conditions it shall bo restored.
The preliminary condition ought to be some 
sufficient guaranty tha t the Emancipation 
Proclamation shall never be repudiated, and 
that the institution of slavery shall never 
again, in any part of tho insurrectionary ter­
ritory, be revived.”
A New York editor in announcing tha t he is 
drafted, thus encourages his conscripted breth-
Why should we mourn, conscripted friends, 
Or shake at draft's alarms?
’Tis but i he voice that Abr’ham sends,
To make us shoulder arms.
Coleridge, who in his feelings was a thorough 
John Bull, speaking of the French, says:— 
‘Frenchmen are like gunpowder; each individ­
ual grain is smutty and contemptible, but mass 
them together and they are terrific.’
A stranger in a printing office asked the 
youngest apprentice what his rule of punctua­
tion was. ‘I set up as long as I can hold my 
breath, then I put in a comma ; when I gape I 
insert a semi-colon ; and when I want a chaw 
of tobacco, 1 make a paragraph.’
Edson Reed of Madison, committed suicide by 
drowning h'mself in Madison pond on Monday. 
Mr. Reed was a worthy and industrious young 
man but has of late been a little wandering.
T h e C ap tu re  o f  P o r ts  W a g n er  an d  
G r e g g .
The special correspondent of the New York 
Evening Post writes from Morris Island, 9th 
instant, as follows:
“  During Saturday and Sunday the fire of all 
our guns and mortars was concentrated con­
tinuously upon Fort Wagner, and a t night the 
bombardment was continued sufficiently to pre­
vent the enemy from repairing the damages 
which tho day’s work had made. Some of the 
results of this terrible fire were obvious. We 
could see that the commissary building in the 
fort had been struck and destroyed. One heavy 
gun had been dismounted, and its great black 
muzzle projected into the air almost perpen­
dicularly. Other guns had been struck, so as 
to give pretty good assurance that they could 
not be used. The fire of the fort was entirely 
silenced.
Meanwhile the work of sapping had been 
pushed forward until one sap not only reached 
the fort, bnt went past its left angle (the right 
as seen by us), leading out upon the beach.— 
Three Btorming parties were made up for a 
charge on Monday morning a t eight o’clock.— 
General Stevenson’s brigade to go through the 
sap, follow tho beach, till they could getaround 
to the back of the fort, and there make the as­
sault, Col. Davis’ brigade to follow the same 
line of attack, covering the remainder of the 
rear of the fort, and preventing the escape of 
the garrison ; and Colonel Goss, with two re­
giments, to storm the front. The plan was 
well laid, and promised success—but who could 
have said at what cost of the best blood in our 
noble littlo army ? No one who remembers 
the charges of July 11 and 18 could avoid a 
feoling of the deepest solicitude, even amid the 
general hopefulness.
With these anticipations and anxieties Sun­
day closed. With early light on Monday we 
were awakened with the good news—‘ The re­
bels have evacuated and we hold the whole is­
land.’ Two or three hours after midnight, 
deserters brought word of the movement that 
was taking place. A small body of onr forces 
pushing forward found themselves treading with 
impunity the fastnesses of this long-dreaded 
stronghold. Another party skirmishing up to 
Fort Gregg, found that too deserted.
As the light dawned, what a spectacle was 
presented by the interior of Fort Wagner!— 
There were splintered timbers, dismounted and 
exploded guns, walls and traverses torn and 
furrowed by shot and shell, here a mangled 
fragment of a body, a leg, an arm, half of a 
head, there four bodies lying in a pile, on which 
the heat and sun had produced the frightful 
marks ofdecomposition (one of these bodies was 
of a lieutenant-colonel.) Strewn all around 
were bodies of horses and mules. The air was 
unspeakably foul and loathsome with the stench 
from all these masses of decay. Those who first 
I went into the fort could not help vomiting re­
peatedly. Attracted by a groan, they found, 
in one of the bomb-proofs, a wounded man 
whose injuries had not been dressed a t all. He 
died while being removed to our hospital.
Probably a number of causes combined to 
produce this abrupt flight of tho rebels. The 
destruction of their commissary storehouse 
threatened them with starvation ; the murder- 
i ous effects of our shells (attested by tho ghastly 
relics strewn through the fort) showed that 
their bomb-proufs and splinter-proofs were by 
' no means im pcntrable; tho condition of the 
garrison, crowded into thoso close shelters with 
hut a narrow door, and that a t times so closed 
up with the sand dislodged from above by our 
shells that the inmates had to dig themselves 
out, must have been one ol nearly absolute 
suffocation.
The progress of our sap and its extension 
past the angle of the fort showed them that 
they would soon be taken in the rear, where 
they had made little or no provision for defense.
In. addition to this, if the lieutenant colonel 
whose body was found in the fort, was in com­
mand, it is likely that his death threw the gar­
rison iDto disorder, and perhaps into a panic.
During the day I visited both of the forts.— 
Hardly less worthy of attentive curiosity than 
these is the extended system of parallels and 
saps by which wc made our approaches to the 
fort. A very epitome of tho war and a tran­
script of the character of the Yankee nation are 
these approaches. While the chivalry rave, and 
with frantic rage pour shells on our advance, we 
shovel, shovel, till they arc vanquished and cir­
cumvented by our steady toiling energy. As 
one approaches tho fort, he sees its front stuck 
full of pikes and pointed stakes, intended to 
impale a storming party. Passing around and 
entering it from the rear, he is struck with the 
immense labor that the fort has cost, and the 
strength which labor and a rt have given it.—
Tho ram part a t its base caDnot be much less 
than forty feet thick. A perfect mountain of 
earth has been thrown up in the erection of 
tho entire work. To a stunning party, attack­
ing it in front, it might truly be pronounced 
impregnable. I t  is rather a succession or con­
geries of forts than a fort, and if by any almost 
impossible good fortune and valor an attacking 
force could gain possession of one of these, they 
would have accomplished nothing but to win a 
spot for their own sacrifice. A very intelligent 
officer of engineers pronounced it the strongest 
work of the kind in the world.
A walk of about twelve hundred yards brought 
me to Fort Gregg, a small but very strong work, 
mounting three eight and ten-inch guns, and 
furnished with two howitzers. The induce­
ments for staying loDg in Fort Gregg or to 
rambling much between it and Fort Wagner are 
quite limited. Shell from Fort Moultrie, Beau­
regard and Johnson are falling perpetually up­
on thia narrow area, with a frequency and an 
accuracy which pay the rebels' tribute to the 
value of the position we have gained. Y’ester- * 
day afternoon, while standing on Fort Gregg, 
watching the rebel works. Captain Baker, of 
the Ninth Maine, was struck by a shot from 
Fort Beauregard on Sullivan's Island and in­
stantly killed.
Gambling eor a W ifis.—At Irkoutsk a strange 
case with the prevalent passion for gambling 
came under the notico of Mrs. Atkinson, au­
thoress of “ Recollections of Tartar Steppes.’—
In one of the magazines of the bazaar a lady 
was observed whose history might be summariz­
ed in the statement that she was lost and won 
at cards. Her husband had been a wealthy 
Siberian, but like many of his countrymen, he 
was an inveterate gambler. In one night he 
lost every copper ho possessed, land, house, the 
furniture followed ; and last of all he staked 
his young and beautiful wife. She was also 
“ lost,”  and the victor entered calmly into pos­
session of his winnings. I t  is not a little curi­
ous to hear that the pair thus mated had lived 
together twenty years, and “ led” a most happy 
and exemplary life.
A drafted man called on a lawyer in Provi­
dence, and desired to have papers prepared 
claiming exemptions from military service for 
the several reasons which he named: 1. That 
he was the only son of a widow dependent upon 
him for support. 2. That his father was in 
sucii infirm health as to bo unable to get his 
own living; and 3d. That ho had two brothers 
already in the service, all which facts Patrick 
desired then and there to verify by affidavit.
1 Class in the middle of geography, stand 
up ,’ said a schoolmaster. ‘ W hat is a pyramid ?’ 
lie asked. ‘ A pile of men in a circus, one on 
top of tho other.’ ‘ W here’s Egypt?’ ‘ Where 
it always was.’ ‘ W here’s W ales?’ ‘ AU over 
the sefc.’ ‘ Very well,’ said the schoolmaster,
‘ stay there till I show you a species of birch 
tha t grows all over thia country.’
A very extensive copper mine hns jnst been 
opened on the farm of Nathan Chase of West 
Charleston, Vt. Experts are sanguine tha t the 
discovery will be a rich one.
Meteorological.—‘In faith, Captain.’ said a 
son of Erin, as a ship was comiDg on the coast 
in inclement winter weather, ‘have ye a Far- 
rumer's Almenic on board?’ ‘No, I  haven’t . ’ 
‘Then, bejabers,’ replied Pat, ‘we shall have to 
take the weather as i t  comes.’
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Cony Elected by 19,000 Majority.
The glorious battle a t the polls has been 
fought, and to the President of the United 
States, the armies of the Union and all loyal 
men everywhere, the State of Maine sends 
greeting, with the joyful tidings of signal 
victory. No former day in the political annals 
of the Pine Tree State will be so memorable as 
the 14th of September, 1863. In one of the most 
hotly contested elections ever known, with the 
burden of a draft upon their shoulders, and 
with every possible means in operation to de­
ceive and mislead the public mind, the people 
of Maine have won a glorious triumph lor the 
cause of loyalty. The defeat of the sham De­
mocracy is an utter rout and our victory is com­
plete.
The importance of this glorious triumph of 
loyalty cannot be over-estimated. No State 
issues entered into the canvass, but “  Shall the 
Government be supported in putting down Rebel­
lion?'- was tbe only question involved in the 
contest. And in spite of tbe strenuous efforts 
of tbe leaders of tbe mis-called Democratic 
party to draw a distinction between disloyalty 
to the government and opposition to its mea6. 
ures for suppressing the Rebellion, and to de­
lude men by misrepresentations and appeals to 
their prejudice, avarice and cowardice, tbe peo­
ple bhw tbe issue before them and met it glori­
ously. The result tells tbe President that 
Maine will support him, as the servant of the 
people, in every honest effort to punish treisoD 
and restore the Union ; it tells our soldiers that 
their State will stand by them to the trium­
phant issue of this great contest, and it tells 
the Rebel leaders that Maine will never give up 
the cause of tbe Union, but will sustain the 
government with her men, her money and her 
votes. And to the loyal people of the great 
States which have yet to speak through the 
ballot-box this Union triumph sounds the bugle 
note that will lead them forward to a like glo­
rious victory.
The election in this city was vigorously con­
tested. The opposition made a desperate effort, 
but suffered an ignominious defeat. Rockland 
will never suffer disloyalty to rise to power 
within her limits, and speaks her condemnation 
of the treasonable doctrines of the sham Democ­
racy by a majority of 4 0 6  for the Union 
candidates. This majority, in a total vote of 
1072. compared with the Union majority of 
218 in a total vote of 1010, last spring, shows 
not only an increased vote but a large relative 
Union gain,—for while the increase in the totat 
Vote is only 62, the increase of the Union major­
ity is 188. Ward 7, especially, has done well. 
This ward, which was carried by the opposition 
last spring, by a majority of 25, on Monday 
gave a majority of 6 for Cony, making a Union 
gain of 31! The loyal men of ward 7 have 
achieved this result in the face of a most de­
termined and unscrupulous opposition, and de­
serve much credit for the handsome manner in 
which they have redeemed their ward from 
C opperhead rule.
Knox county has been handsomely carried 
for the Union candidates by a round 200 major­
ity All the other counties give large Union 
majorities, with the exception of Lincoln, where 
the vote is very close. I t is probablo tha t it 
will be necessary to wait for the official returns 
to decide the vote, aDd if  Mr. Smith—the can­
didate of the “  Democracy”— is elected to the 
Senate, he will be the only member of his party 
in that body. In the House of Representatives 
the opposition will have only about thirty 
members.
Of the eight representatives elected from 
Knox county, six are Union men and two Op­
position, as followe:
In Rockland, O. J .  Conant and N. A. Far- 
well are elected over Sanford Starrettand Josiah 
Tolrnan, by 398 majority.
In the class of Hope, Appleton and Washing­
ton, Micah Hobbs, the Union candidate, is elect­
ed over Mr. Rockwell of Washington, by 94 
majority.
In the class of North Haven, Vinalhaven and 
South Thomaston, Capt. Wm. Thomas, of 
North Haven, the Union candidate, is elected 
over Mr. Smith, by 66 majority.
In Camden. Geo. L. Follansbee, the Union 
candidate, is elected over Philander Carleton, by 
52 majority.
In the class of Warren afld Union, Emery F. 
Joy, of Union, the Union candidate, is elected 
over Dr. Buxton, by 12 majority.
In the class of St. George, Cushing and 
Friendship, John Davis, 2d of Cushing, theOp- 
positioo candidate, was elected over Raymund 
C. Davis, by 375 majority.
In the class of Thomaston, Muscle Ridge and 
Matinicus, Thoma6 O'Brien, the Opposition 
candidate, was elected over Capt. Wm. Jordan, 
by 75 majority.
Following this, we give a table of the Gov­
ernor vote of Maine for nine years, with the 
Republican majorities since 1855 ; the vote of 
the city of Rockland fur Governor for ten years; 
the vote of the city for Governor this year ; the 
Vote in Knox county for county officers, and re­
turns from 317 towns. In addition to this the 
Bingor Whig, of the 18th, gives returns from 
fitty-six towns and plantations which swells 
Cony's majority to 18,478. Having exhausted 
our figures we arc unable to give the votes ol 
additional towns in their proper place, or to 
give the lootings of our columns. Judge Cony's 
majority will doubtless reach nearly 19,000, 
Winch will he larger (as may be seen by our 
table) than any Republican majority since 1856, 
when Mr. Hamlin’s majority was 19,334.
V o te  o f  M aine  fro m  1854 to  1882.
Rep. M«J
19.331 
II .*37 
8.942 
11 ,-2U 
16.3-1 
16.993 
6,025
V o te  o f  R o c k la n d  fo r  G o v ern o r fo r 
te n  Y ears.
Rep. Dr-m. Whig. Toial 
461
Republican. Opposition. TMal.
44,d >2 45,837 90.6i9
51 484 59,ul8 110,506
69,574 5U.240 11M,«I4
54 390 42,553 9h.943
60.762 51,820 122,582
57,221 45,401 102.K22
69,469 53.093 122 667
57 475 4U,4e2 97,957
46,534 39,509 85,043
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ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
1 8 8 3 .  1 8 0 3
Auburn, 339 227 33 560 301
Danville, n o 152 16 138 175
Durham, 123 153 I 154 193
Greene, 94 97 16 152 120
Lewiston, 642 204 77 973 301
Lisbon, 182 36 25 223 97
Leeds, III 71 54 32 maj.
Livermore, 153 82 24 214 134
Minot, 212 109 19 257 134
Poland, 209 190 00 304 251
Turner, 287 193 33 371 227
Wales, 34 71 47 80
Webster, 95 38 12 122 64
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Baldwin,
Bridgton,
Brunswick,
114
226
306
Cape Elizabeth 205
89
118
150
243
325
115
113
147
Casco,
Cumberland, 
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gerharn,
Gray,
Ilarpswell, 
Harrison,
Naples,
New Gloucester 188 
No. Yarmouth, 110
Otisfield, 
Portland, 
Pownal, 
Raymond, 
Scarborough, 
Sebago, 
Standish, 
Westbrook, 
Windham, 
Yarmouth,
142
1369
103
80
118
4G
210
326
282
158
129
255
258
174
127
159
185
122
242
199
156
137
150
107
63
109
910
93
133
275
121
217
386
166
179
16
I
I
9
103
IG
I
I
23
43
23
5
142
286
481
315
102
154
202
356
408
178
120
177
117
135
319
329
310
134
183
183 
212 
286 
231
184
152
153
81 maj.
155
175
2528
122
115
141
000
250
630
375
231
83
125
1953
133
141
342
000
251
559
234
200
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Alton, 34 44 2 67 41
Argyle, 26 26 36 36
Bangor, 833 120 197 1731 862
Bradford, 156 49 14 280 80
Bradley, 60 32 8 89 57
Brewer, 190 42 16 368 98
Burlington, 33 44 3 33 69
Carmel, 91 83 24 157 141
Carroll, 32 57 6 34 53
Chester, 37 11 28 14
Corinna, 182 62 9 237 107
Corinth, 190 118 16 222 150
Dexter, 242 107 3 265 182
Dixmont, 142 1 43 229 47
Edinburg, .  6 3 1 8 4
Enfield, 60 6 16 70 19
Etna, 69 28 1 111 49
Exeter, 172 103 19 200 169
Garland, 167 94 211 125
Glenburn, 70 65 11 85 85
Greenbush, 20 36 10 46 67
Greenfield, 32 29 36 32
Hampden, 222 85 48 371 172
Hermon, 109 68 5 195 112
Holden, 79 37 9 111 53
Howland, 29 5 1 30 9
Hudson, 28 55 5 47 91
Kenduskcag, 86 16 20 123 45
Lagrange, 89 14 10 103 22
Lee, 62 91 7 76 113
Levant, 128 93 17 165 110
Lincoln, 125 17 59 201 68
Lowell, 35 18 27 41 48
Mattawamkeag, 10 18 11 78
Maxfield, 29 5 28 3
Milford, 54 13 5 99 21
Newburg, 113 29 29 175 75
Newport, 147 78 14 244 100
Oldtown, 184 62 20 397 151
Orono, 151 2 130 200 155
Orrington, 167 32 8 269 81
Passadumkeag, 20 19 16 41 20
Prentiss, 21 17 35 17
Springfield, 98 38 11 131 55
Stetson, 81 63 4 105 83
Veazie, 59 9 57 83 60
Winn, 23 8 35 17
Drew Plant'n 11 4 19 00
Webster pi., 7 10 1
No. 4, Range 1, 0 19 2 6 22
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Atkinson, 91 60 14 125 89
Brownville, 77 8 3 109 37
Dover, 24 112 28 288 137
Foxeroft, 155 73 o 183 73
Medford, 40 4 53 - 11
Milo, 108 22 16 156 28
Orneville, 28 53 53 46
Sebec, 121 58 8 149 88
Wellington, 36 77 38 97
Williamsburg, 18 11 2 24 11
Abbot, 99 42 5 125 42
Guilford, 91 86 1 98 104
Bowerhank, 5 11 1 14 11
Parkman, 87 137 1 114 57
Sangerville, 124 112 12 127 136
Monson, 103 92 4 130 25
Blanchard, 30 2 25 6
SOMERSET COUNTY.
Fatal Accident.—At about half-past eight 
o’clock on Thursday morning, Mr. Ebcn Wil­
liams, of this city, met with an accident at 
Starrett’s ship-yard, where be was employed, 
from the effects of which he died very soon 
after. Mr. Williams waa upon a staging, four 
or five feet above the ground, and was carrying 
a heavy jack-Berew, when he made a mis-step 
and fell from the staging, the jack-screw and 
some planks from the staging, falling upon him. 
His ribs were broken in upon the right side and 
the liver badly bruised. He walked a few steps 
after the accident, when he fainted, and was 
then conveyed to his house, and Drs. Eaten aDd 
Richardson were called in, but he lived but a 
short time after being taken home. Mr. Wil­
liams was about 35 years of age, and leaves 
one small child, his wile having died within the 
past year.
2?" The Knox County Association of Sons of 
Temperance is to hold its next quarterly session 
with North Star Division, a t South Hope, on 
Tuesday, the 29th inst., commencing^at 11 
o'clock A. M. The day of this meeting is the 
21st anniversary of the organization of the Order 
of Sons of Temperance, and is to be commem­
orated by a great meeting of the Order in New 
York, and the National Division has recom­
mended Grand and Subordinate Divisions 
throughout its jurisdiction to /elehrate it.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Carthage,
Chesterville,
Farmington,
Freeman,
Industry,
Jay,
Kingfield, 
New Sharon,
33
113
304
46
73
160
54
214
New Vineyard, 49 
Phillips,
Strong,
Temple,
Weld,
Wilton, 
Washington,
192
92
67
99
237
3
64
79
225
82
76
139
75
97
95
120
48
76
110
121
12
11
45
152
406
54
88
191
54
273
71
207
114
S6
132
291
1
56
98
267
97
86
165
93
110
112
153
51
79
105
149
14
Anson,
Cambridge,
Curnville,
Detroit,
Embden,
Fairfield,
Harmony,
Hartland,
Madison,
Palmyra,
Pittsfield,
KipLy,
St. Albans, 
Skowhegan,
115
41
98
54
37
202
128
94
125
151
121
44
184
367
169
55
56 
54
103
74
46
72
121
80
147
41
58
6
9
20
8
50
8
5
45
33
17
9
10 
79
181
30
140
57
76
380 
154 
117 
184 
204 
144
tie vote 
250 80
522 147
W. R. Ripley, will speak in the Univer- 
salist House next Sunday, Sept. 20, afternoon 
and evening.
tJT  Our readers will find in our columns this 
week a letter irom Mrs. C. N. Germaine, of 
this city, written from the Hospital a t  Gettys­
burg. We shall bo glad to receive the list oi 
Maine Soldiers in the Hospital.
For the Gazette. »
U n ite d  S ta te s  S a n ita ry  C om m ission. 
Camp Litterman, General Hospital, ) 
Gettysburg, Sept. 1, 1863. )
This hospital occupies an elevated tract of 
land containing about forty acres, overlooking 
the town of Gettysburg and several battle fields 
for miles around. The College and^eminary 
make up the foreground of the picture and in 
the distance are the Cemetery Hill, Round Top 
and Flat 'fop, still farther loom up the beauti­
ful Blue Ridge mountains. Nothing but water 
is needed to make the landscape perfect. The 
tents occupied by the patients are arranged in 
military order, in double rows opening upon 
avenucB, about twenty-five yards wide on the 
front, and four hundred yards in length, mak­
ing the camp nearly square, the dispensary, 
operating room and linen room occupy a hollow 
square nearly in tie  center of the encampment. 
117 I On the north, cast and west are beautiful groves 
lf il ' of mammoth oak and hickory, in which are
212
87
60
90
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Arrowsic,
Bath,
Bowdoinham,
Georgetown,
Perkins,
Phipsburg,
Richmond,
Topsham,
W ist Bath,
Woolwich,
WALDO COUNTY.
24 1 17 47
496 108 62 1021
189 10 29 307
59 20 40 105
13 1 17
100 87 20 176
175 50 89 294
130 77 36 73
36 1 9 71
116 52 185
" tents for the officers, surgeons and lady nurses; 
93 J. — farther north arc the large store tents of the 11U J _ .
127 'Sanitary Commission, with their uinning-room, 
167
32
339
69
110
3
125
210
84
Tear.
J 851
1»55
JH-,6
1857
lc58
1-59
1860
1861 
18b2 
le63
481
96S
509
5-2
444
491
141
51
318
739
182
333
81
cook-house, etc. On the north side are the 
Commissary tents, Post Office and kitchen with 
its huge stoves and boilers, (if time would ad­
mit we should like to give the amount of food 
cooked here per day,) farther back are the 
quarters of the guard surrounding the whole. 
Dr. C. N. Chnmberlain, of Massachusetts, is at 
present surgeon in charge, assisted by three 
divisions and about forty ward surgeons. The 
whole number of wounded here, is thirteen 
hundred, one half of the number are rebels, in-
9 eluding seventy-live officers. The following is 
a condensed report of the worst class of wounds 
taken from the surgeons rep o rt:
Penetrating wounds of the chest,
Penetrating wounds of abdomen,
Penetrating wounds, pelvis,
T he C av a lry  V ic to ry  a t  C u lp e p p e r .
Tho New York Herald has the following par­
ticulars of the cavalry victory a t Culpepper:—
Rappahannock, Va., Sept. 14.—From the 
front the news is again quite inspiriting.— 
Major-Gen. Pleasanton, with his cavalry force 
under Generals Buford, Gregg and Kilpatrick, 
crossed the Rappahannock yesterday and ad­
vanced to the banks of the Rapidan. Buford's 
division came up with S tuart's rebel cavalry 
and artillery on the heights this side of Brandy 
station, and drove them from crest to crest by a 
series ol brilliant and gallant charges. Gen. 
Kilpatrick’s command connected with Gon. Bu­
ford on the left ol Brandy station, having cross­
ed a t Kelly's lord. Gen. Gregg left Sulphur 
Springs at daylight and joined Pleasanton and 
Buford at Culpepper, having fouud Jones’s 
hrigado of rebel cavalry at Muddy Run and scat­
tered them by shells and a charge, but not 
until they had fired the bridge. Gen. Gregg’s 
men put it out, however, and replanked the 
structure in a few momenta so that the whole 
command crossed upon-it.
Gen. Gregg continued to drive Jones before 
him and reached Culpepper at the same moment 
with the rest of the command. Here the ad­
vance arrived just in time to see a train of cars 
loaded with stores leave for the South. Our 
men charged through the town, capturing 104 
prisoners and three guns, two 12 and one 6- 
pounder. These latter were posted on a com­
manding eminence ju s t beyond the town of 
Culpepper and were charged upon by Gen. Cus­
ter of Gen. Kilpatrick's division, and taken 
with nearly all their men. The charge is de­
scribed as one of unequalled gallantry. The 
brigade was obliged to dash through the town 
and down a steep hill, through a ravine, and 
then up a steep aud very high hill to the bat 
eery, which in the meantime was belching forth 
its shell and canister upon their ranks. Bu­
ford’s division passed on in pursuit of the Hy­
ing enemy. Col. Chapman of the 3d Indiana 
cavalry, commanding first brigade having the 
advance, pushed them past Cedar .Mountain, 
and the whole command followed up to the vic­
inity of the Rapidan, within two miles of which 
they encamped last night.
The fight was opened by Gen. Buford, who 
had the centre advance and who knew exactly 
where to look for the enemy, as he has louglit 
the same ground over several times. Gen. Cus­
ter was slightly wounded by a shot, which kil­
led his horse and came near killing the General. 
Lieut. Bcnj. Hutchings, 6th U. S. cavalry, was 
grazed by a piece of shell, which took off the 
leg of his orderly. The Lieut.-Colonel of the 
15th Virginia cavalry was captured in a skir­
mish three miles this side of Culpepper. We 
captured a large quantity of ordnance stores in 
the railroad depot a t Culpepper. The guns 
were English with sabre bayonets. Thecitizens 
of Culpepper say that S tuart reviewed GUOO 
rebel cavalry there on Saturday, and tha t he 
was in command yesterday.
Tho New York Post’s Washington despatch 
says seventy prisoners, captured by Gen. Meade's 
army in its late advance, have arrived there.—
Sea Island Cotton.—The New Haven Palla­
dium says :—“ If ‘cotton is king,’ Mr. Adam 
Pentz, who lives at No. 22 Aslnnun street in 
this city, has a royal crop growing in the little 
garden hack of his house. Mr. Pentz was a 
private in the 7tli Connecticut, and was with 
his regiment at Port Royal until last fall, w.ien 
he was discharged and came home. He brought 
with him a boll of Sea Island cotton, which he 
had picked near Beaufort and kept as a curios­
ity. Last spring, when he made his garden, 
the idea occurred to him that he might plant 
some of his cotton seeds and see what they 
would do. He accordingly planted ten seeds. 
That was in the latter part of April. Now 
there are to be seen in his garden ten thrifty 
cotton plants that stand about five feet high, 
and five of them are already in blossom. With 
a month more of good weather his cotton- crop 
will be ready for gathering.”
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Amherst, 33 14 14
Aurora, 18 19 15
Bluehill, 151 51 22
Brooklin, 78 42 3
Brooksville, 68 61 8
Bucksport, 279 103 49
Castine, 86 8 47
Cranberry Isle6 24 23 3
Deer Isle, 80 . 56 90
Dedham, 47 32
Eastbrook, 14 16
Eden, 67 64 5
Ellsworth, 335 70 124
Franklin, 61 27 27
Gouldsborough 109 97 3
Hancock, 80 37
Mariaville, 38 7 9
Orland, 103 106 4
Otis, 32
Sullivan, 79 55 8
Surry, 59 47 28
Swan s Isle,
Trenton, 48 72 10
Waltham, 47 15
Verona, 8 2
KENNEBEC COUNTY
Augusta,
Belgrade,
Benton,
Cnelsea,
China,
Clinton, 
Farmingdale, 
Gardiner,
Hallowell, 
Manchester, 
Monmouth,
Mt. Vernon, 
Pittston,
Rcadfield,
Sidney,
Vassalborough, 244 
Waterville, 312
Wayne, 118
West Gardiner, 131 
Winslow, 
Winthrop,
Appleton,
Camden,
Cushing, 
Friendship,
Hope,
North Haven, 
Rockland,
So. Thomaston 
St. George,
Union,
Vinalhaven, 
Warren. 
Washington,
Matinicus Isle pi. 4 
Muscle Ridge pi. 1 
Thomaston, 142
43 :
18
100 maj
115
465
147
147
56
120
2 14
58
326
38
625 2-
56 maj 
177 1!
51 maj 
61
218 1
41
108
11 maj 
IG
112 1
45 :
11 40
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Boothbay, 159 113 29 243
Bremen, 62 32 5 101
Bristol. 164 185 17 273
Damariscotta, 125 68 6 174
Edgecomb, 76 40 0 116
New Castle, 160 69 6 282
Nohleborough, 112 98 • 9 158
Somerville. 47 27 37 59
Southport, 46 18 3 50
Waldoborough 95 375 53 202
Westport, 21 19 3 02
Wiscasset, 185 174 29 203
]2"7
335s
1003
1213
1014
ote o f  th i s  Ci£y fo r  G ov ern o r.
CONY. UBADBUBY
1 101
78
127
134
OXFORD COUNTY.
Albany, 52 76 7 12
Andover, 83 48 3
Bethel, 247 152 3 297
Brownfield, 113 155 127
Buekfield, 183 155 0 209
Bjrron, 30 11
Canton, 99 96 21 136
Denmark, 74 139 2
Dixfield, 97 152 1 107
Fryeburg, 191 131 6 232
Gilead, 43 15 3 42
Greenwood, 80 83 8 101
Hartford, 151 89 154
Hebron, 133 52 6 154
Musod, 18 10 11
Mexico, 46 51 51
Newry, 39 65 1 73
Norway, 217 175 15 258
Oxford, 147 116 17 172
Paris, 358 204 18 421
Porter, 143 116 1 142
Sumner, 135 84 147
Waterford, 135 150 1 157
Woodstock, 150 28 16 170
Belfast, 363 191 134 639 353
Belmont, 30 79 5 57 84
Brooks, 130 31 12 162 39
Burnham, 54 13 55 67 96
Freedom , 30 4 144 55 137
Frankfort, 115 148 67 133 241
Isleuboro’, 44 26 3 82 80
Jackson, 96 12 38 124 57
Knox, 100 95 2 137 95
Liberty, 112 13 45 139 71
Lincolnville, 184 136 3 244 211
Monroe, 173 76 10 249 98
Muntville, 205 77 8 271 85
Morrill, 54 26 21 80 54
j Northport, 82 8 73 80 102
j Palermo, 122 19 70 153 127
; Prospect, 49 84 7 76 107 ‘
! Searsmont, 104 172
Searsport, 190 49 41 294 136
Stockton, 126 44 04 190 123
Swanville, 77 44 15 119 53
Thorndike, 125 4 45 151 50
Troy, 90 10 137 134 170
Unity, 123 5 113 154 121 1
Winterport, 271 36 17 388 103 '
Waldo, 53 1 34 83 63
2,998 1,885 504 4390 3027
Cony's maj. 1363.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Addison, 50 122 20 93 137
Alexander, 17 39 12 28 48
Baileyville, 7 34 17 42
Baring, 26 8 1 28 14
Beddington, 16 10 19 6
Calais, 341 105 51 543 130
Cherryfield, 156 75 14 243 87
Columbia, 94 109 14 71 78
Columbia Port, maj. 11
Dehluis, 7 13 3 12 13
East Machias, 123 170 15 159 193
Eastpurt, 207 176 3 283 208
Harrington, 51 107 6 69 142
: Joneshurough 31 31 8 45 56
Lubec, 119 179 181 203
Machias, 191 137 11 234 106
Maehiasport, 43 102 4 65 140
Marion, 14 15 1 18 20
Marshfield, 36 .16 4 37- 21
, Meddybetnps, 20 29 25 18
' Milhridgc, 35 115 14 137 110
Northfield, 6 27 4 61 23
Pembroke, 162 142 2 218 08
Perry, 78 62 4 116 59
Kobbinston, 78 30 8 87 44
Steuben, 98 52 142 72
Whiting, 15 56 o 22 56
Whitneyvillo, 48 50 53 47
YORK COUNTY.
Compound fractures, thigh, 
Compound fractures, leg
-153
 Compound fractures, aim and forearm, 90
Total
-350
939
I had nearly forgotten to say that the agents
178
59
318
90
73
85
142
48
27
774
52
229
214
201
168
101
Acton
Allred,
Berwick,
Biddeford,
Buxton,
Cornish,
D ayton ,
E llio t,
H o llis ,
Kennebunk,
136
142
88
396
298
115
72
166
177
255
103 
145 
154 
601 
281 
105
92
183
Kennebunkp't 185 
Kittery,
Lebanon,
Limerick, 
Limington,
Lyman,
Newfield,
North Berwick 138 
Parsousfield, 193
272
233
113
191
151
149
476
129
202
Saco,
Sbapleigh,
San lord,
South Berwick 227 
Waterhurough 165 
Wells, 241
York, 172
South Carolina Chivalry.—A correspondent 
writing from Morris Island, Aug. 30, communi­
cates the following:
“ On the night of the 26th, after the 24th 
Mass, had taken the rebel ride pits, some of 
the engineer crops, who were a t work throwing 
up a new breastwork, came across the dead 
body of a negro, who was killed a few nights 
ago when the rebs made a sortie on our work­
ing parties: attached to the body was rope, and 
on the other end of the rope was a torpedo.— 
The rebs probably intended this for some of our 
engineers who might pick up the bodv, and by 
doing so explode the torpedo. Truly chivalric— 
wasn't i t ? ”
Tlie Bouibardm ent o f Fort Moultrie.
From the Morris Island correspondence of the 
New York Herald, dated Sept. 8, wo copy the 
following account of tbe brilliant engagement 
between our iron-clads and Fort Moultrie, 
which resulted in the explosion of the enemy’B 
magazine :
Early this morning the monitors got under 
weigh and stood up to their old position oil 
Fort Moultrie. Some of them proceeded be­
yond that point and nearly reached the obstruc­
tions above the fort. They then turned and 
came down in nice hammering distance of Bee 
and Moultrie.
THE WEEnAWKEN AGROUND.
Unfortunately in this movement the Wee­
hawken, Commander Calhoun, got ashoro on 
the Morris Island side of the channel on a fall­
ing tide, and then becamo last in spite of all 
efforts to the contrary. One or two monitors 
got a line to her and attempted to extricate her 
from her perilous position, under a hot tire, 
hut all to no avail. The tide had fallen so rap­
idly as to mako their efforts perfectly fruitless 
The enemy were not so blind as not to discover 
our position, and straightway opened from all 
their guns upon her. The firing was rapid on 
the part of the rebels, and as effective as usual. 
Many shots struck her, but the range was so 
long that they.did little damage. Her turret 
and armor were indented and battered some­
what, but nothing vital was touched. The 
other monitors opened as hot a fire as it is pos­
sible for those inefficients to maintain, and at­
tempted to avert the fire from her,or subdue it in
measure. Tho results were not promising. 
The enemy’s lines of huge rifled and smooth 
bore guns on Sullivan's Island were alive with 
gleaming fires, and all were directed against 
the unfortunate monitor, which was now 
threatened with the fate of being left almost 
high and dry aground, exposed to the fire ol 
nearly a hundred pieces, rapidly served and 
well directed.
EXPLOSION OF A MAGAZINE IN FORT MOULTRIE.
While the enemy were concentrating their 
fire upon the Weehawken, she was not idle, as 
I have before remarked. One of her shells 
struck and penetrated a large magazine in Fort 
Moultrie, and ignited the supply of powder in 
The result was instantaneous and terrific. 
The top of the mound covering the magazine 
was thrown high in the air in a second's time, 
and an immense column of lire and 6moke shot 
up, mingled with earth and timbers, which for 
a lew moments enveloped the entire work in a 
cloud of dense dingy smoke and dust. Then 
followed the tremendous concussion, which 
caused Morris Island to tremble as if from the 
shock of an earthquake, and the vessels in the 
offing to shako from keel to truck. The shock 
was terrible, and instantly drew all eyes to the 
the point from which the deafening concussion 
proceeded. Above Fort Moultrie was seen in­
numerable clouds of white smoke, such as only 
proceed from a bursting shell, while about it 
hung a canopy of smoke mingled with dust 
that plainly showed something had occuired 
out of tho ordinary run. The terrible concus­
sion was followed in an instant with the reports 
from bursting shells, which rapidly increased, 
and in another moment had become so rapid 
that the detonations sounded like the quick 
beating of a snare drum.
THE IRONSIDES GOES INTO ACTION.
At about nine o’clock theNew Ironsides, Cap­
tain Rowan, was signalled to go into the fight 
as the position of the Weehawken had become 
somewhat perilous. The tide was leaving her, 
and she listed over so much that there was dan- 
er of her being struck below the armor and 
destroyed, as all or nearly all of the enemy’s 
guns were again in full play upon her. The 
monster frigate moved rapidly up the main ship 
channel, swung around the buoy oil' Morris Is­
land shoals as nicely as a pilot boat, and steered 
for the city of Charleston. When she came 
abreast of Fort Moultrie, and distant about a 
thousand yards or less from its guns, she stup­
ed and dropped her anchors, stum and stern, 
and opened lire upon the rebel works, her shells
LA TEST NEW S.
New York, I6th.
The headquarters of the army of the Poto­
mac despatch to the Tribune, dated I4th, states 
that the 2d infantry corps arrived early yester­
day, afternoon at Culpepper.
General Stuart still commands the rebel cav­
alry.
Lee, after a close consultation with the Rich­
mond authorities, returned to Orange Court 
House, Friday, where his army is encamped.
Notwithstanding the reports o f the strength 
of Lee's army by scouts, many believe the cot­
ton State troops have all departed for their sec­
tion, leaving only Virginia," who, with Lee at 
their head, will not fight out of their State.
Gen. Meade is said to incline to the reports 
received. His movement waa merely a recon- 
noissanco in force.
N ew York, I7th.
The Horald’s despatch, dated 5th Army Corps, 
I4th, says it is the prevalent belief that the en­
emy, if be has not already abandoned, has en­
tered on the abandonment of his recent line of 
defence, and taken up that urged by Jeff. Davis 
alter the evacuation of Manassas, which, it will 
be remembered, was going out of Virginia al- 
togeher and making a stund on the northern 
borders ot North Carolina. Our army is ready 
to follow him wherever he chooses, and fight 
him on any line of offence or defence he may 
select.
According to rebel prisonors Fitz Hugh Lee 
and Hampton have both been made Lieutenant 
Generals, and S tuart’s star is sinking.
Quebec, 17 th.
It is reported to-day tha t the steamer Caledo­
nia is taking in coal to supply a confederate 
steamer.
New York, 17th.
A fire a t St. Louis, Monday night, destroyed 
the steamboats Imperial, Hiawacba, Post Bay, 
and Jesseck Bell ; loss §200,000. Tbe fire was 
tbe work of an incendiary.
New York, 17th.
A letter dated on board the Ironsides, 11th 
inst, says the navy has not engaged the rebel 
works since Tuesday night. The bring has been 
confined to a few rounds fired from Johnson and 
Moultrie a t the captured Forts Gregg and Wag­
ner. The prisoners, including tbe officers, are 
still within tbe fort.
A flag of truce sent out yesterday, brought 
the intelligence from Lt Preston that he and his 
officers were well treated, and as comfortable as 
the circumstances would admit.
Beauregard look the opportunity of sending 
the threatening message to Admiral Dahlgren 
that he would place the prisoners on the para­
pet of Sumter if the navy made it an object of 
tire. Admiral Dahlgren replied with as much 
dignity as the nature of the case would justify, 
that if Beauregard should resort to such "a 
heathenish mode of procedure, then he might 
look at the same hour for rebel prisoners tied 
to the outer surface of the monitor's turrets.— 
It is thought that the answer of the Admiral 
will do much towards bringing the bob-tailed 
Beauregard to a sense of the common rules of 
civilized warfare.
Waluington, I7th.
The schr. Robt. Knowles, Capt. Oulton, ar­
rived here to-day as a prize, having been cap­
tured by the Potomac flotilla off Cockpit Point, 
Va., for violating the blockade. She had clear­
ed from Alexandria for Lenes, Del.
The President is not aware that Gen. Gillmore 
has tendered his resignation.
I te m s  fr o m  th e  R ic h m o o d  D is p a tc h .
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 16. 
The Richmond Dispatch of to-day has been
received. It contains the following:
“ There was an engagement at Culpepper on
Saturday last and a skirmish between the cav-
. . . .  . airy at Rapidan Station on Monday, without
tailing in just the right place every time, liie any definite result. The enemy are crossing 
__u_i . . . .  .i . i i-i. - i vi—i their infantry a t Kelly's ford, and apparently
gaged in their humane work two of their num­
ber were captured, and arc now in Libby Pris­
on, Richmond. Those left continued their work, 
and before the roar of the artillery had ceased, I 
brought furward their supplies, thus saving the 
lives of thousands of our brave men. The of-
22. A certain President of a Theological 
Institution convened the students a t his room 
one evening, and said to them that he had ob­
served that they were all growing thin and dys­
peptical from the neglect ol the matron's not 
providing herself with Herrick Allen's Gold 
Medal Salcratus; the announcement of which 
caused great confusion. The lady of the house 
has now provided herself with the Gold Medal 
Saleratus, and the students are each growing 
quite portly, and are more healthy than ever. 
Ladies, go and get a paper, and you will never 
use any other. Depot 112 Liberty Street, New 
All the Merchants Lave it.
------ ------ and every department of the field. Ourwound-
the humane agents of the Sani tary Commission 
are present and solicitous to meet every require­
ment and want. The camp is thronged with 
the agents of goodness. We find here benevolent 
ladies from almost every State of the Union, 
administering to the dying wants of our brave 
defenders ; even Baltimore sends up her Union 
hating and secessionist daughters, to comfort 
and console the rebel soldiers—those misguided
Information has been received at Washington 
that our troops hold Bristol, a village a t the 
extreme Northeastern corner of Tennessee and 
a t the point of junction of the Virginia and 
Tennessee Railway, extending from Bristol to 
Lynchburg, and the East Tennessee and Vir 
ginia Railway, running from Bristol to Knox­
ville. It is two hundred and lour miles from 
Lynchburg, fifteen from Abingdon, one hun- 
and thirty from Knoxville, and two hundred 
and forty from Chattanooga. It is a most itn 
portant position, commanding East Tennessee 
West Virginia, and the mountainous parts ol 
North Carolina.
Enormous.—At one of the New York city 
men who would have destroyed the liberties of banks, at three o’clock P. M on Saturday lust, 
our country. All is peaceful now around Get- a Person rushed in> banded the teller a pack- 
i <■ j , , „ age, and remarking “ another to come,” left.—
ys u g, w ic e ic ange o dentil but a few | teu er stated to our friend, that it was the 
short weeks ago ruled with fire and tumult and \ second deposit made that day by a stock-boker 
iron hail. The sweet heavens smile upon its age firm ; the amount o f it was two and a-half
scarred fields baptized in blood and death and dollars- W*,at waa ,the " r laat de,"
. .  . . posit we know not, but one deposit of two and
the ui.tiring energies of a magnanimous and a -half millions, the operations of one house, in 
generous government and people are rapidly one day, shows how enormous are the stock
repairing, restoring and retrieving the ruins of operations in New York, 
war. Alas, for those brave and chivalrous souls 
who now sleep on the hill-tops and in the val­
leys ! their hopes of glory slumber in the earth 
but their deeds of valor and heroic achievements 
shall never be forgotten by a grateful and hon­
oring nation.
rebel batteries to the right and left of Moultrie 
and Moultrie itself directed a furious lire upon 
her, occasionally sending a shot at the Weehaw­
ken ; and the battering the Ironsides endured 
thenceforth proves the sterling value of the 
model and armor of the vessel. She was hit I 
know not how many times, but undoubtedly 
over two hundred, as she was anchored at easy 
range, and soon becam e a fixed .arget for the 
enemy's heavy rifles. She maintained her 
ground from nine o’clock in the morning until 
about two in the afternoon, at which time she 
came out of the action, her ammunition being 
exhausted as coolly and quietly as if she had 
been tiring at a target with her heavy guns in 
the Deleware river.
moultrieville in flames.
Naturally enough, during the conflict many 
ol our shells failed to hit the object aimed a t, 
or, striking, ricocheted beyond and burst in the 
village of Moultrieville. I saw several go 
crushing through the small, nasty, unoccupied 
houses of that watering place, once the abode 
of the first families, but now used as barracks 
by the soldiers, and semi the timber flying in 
all directions. One house, more unfortunate 
than the others, seemed to suffer considerably 
from the shells of one of the Monitors, and was 
finally ignited by the explosion of one. The 
tire increased slowly, and finally broke out 
through the roof. The tire rapidly gained head­
way now, and soon wrapped the buildin, 
dauics. .I t was constructed o f '
and burned furiously. At this time the wind 
was blowing freshly up the island, and the 
burning embers were carried tu the rools of 
other houses in the neighborhood, and they 
were soon in flames. Our iron-clads kept up a 
hot fire and prevented any ett'jrts of the rebels 
to extinguish the cunflagiation. I saw four 
buildings in flames at once, from which a tre- 
menduus spiral column of black smoke ran 
nigh in air, and then slowly drifted, with the 
smoke of the conflict, up the harbor aud into 
Charleston.
THE WEEHAWKEN AFLOAT AGAIN.
At high tide yesterday afternoon the Weehaw­
ken floated, and soon backed out of the little 
cove in the reef which she unfortunately ran 
into and thus got ashore. Her movements were 
soon discovered by the rebels, and a heavy tire
contemplate an advance.
Charleston, Si pi. 14.—The enemy is per­
fecting arrangements for the permanent occu­
pation ol Morris Island ; erecting lines of tel­
egraph along the whole Island; converting 
battery Wagner into a powerful worn ; en­
larging their homb-proefs, &c. They tire upon 
o u r  b u n ts , p ly iu g  th e  harbor, from battery 
Gregg.
Atlanta, Sept. 14.—Johnson and Forrest 
skirmished with the enemy near Dalton on 
Friday. Forrest was wounded. The Yankees 
advanced to Tnllenhill. Gen. Wheeler had a 
skirmish near Lafayette on the same day, but 
the enemy being too strong he fell back 
• A general engagement is expected. Gen. 
Rosecrans occupies Cliattanocga, and it  is re­
ported Burnside has joined him.
Charleston. Sept. 15 —A lieutenant and five 
men were killed tu-day by the explosion of a 
magazine on Janies Island A telegraph line 
to connect Cummings' Point and Furt Pulaski 
is in course of construction by the Y'ankees.— 
There is some anxk ty to hear from General 
Bragg.
P r in o u c r s  o f  W a r .
New' York, Sept. 16.
A special dispatch from Washington to the 
Evenening Post, says the latest dispatch from 
Gen. Burnside, received a t the War Depart- 
lit pine timber. munt, state that he has s«.nt 1000 rebel prison- 
rif,,.. t a mnii erg nortijWard, jroln Cumberland Gap.
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MADAME PORTER'S CURATIVE BALSAM 
155 has lung tested the truth that there are first 
159 principles in Medicine as there is in Science, 
26 and this Medicine is compounded on principles 
90 suited to the manifold nature of Man .' The 
100 cure of Colds is in keeping open the pores, and 
05 creating a gentle internal warmth, and this is 
15 caused by the use of this Medicine. Its reme- 
50 dial qualities are based on its power to assist 
40 the healthy and vigorous cireulaiion of blood 
192 through the lungs, it enlivens the muscles, and 
131 assists the skin to perform its duties of regulat- 
242 ing the heat of the system, and in gently throw- 
128 ing oil’the waste substance from the surface of 
117 the body. I t  is not a violant remedy, butemol- 
169 Rent, warming, searching and effective. See
571 advertisement.
Curran, when opposed to Lord Clare, said 
that he reminded him of a chimney-sweep, who 
had raised himseli by dark and dusky ways, 
and then called aloud to his neighbors to wit­
ness his dirty elevation.
P rom oliouM .
The following commissions have just been is­
sued :
Sharpshooters.— Jacob McClure of Rockland, 
Major.
Stephen C. Barker of Island Falls, 2d Lieu­
tenant;.
Sixth Regiment Infantry.— Charles A. Mc- 
Qucsten of Bangor, Assistant Surgeon.
Seventh Regiment Infantry.— Charles T. Bean 
of Warren, Assistant Surgeon.
Eighth Regiment Infantry.— Wilbur F. Lane 
of Ellsworth, Cuptain Co. G.
Emerson G. Guptill of Gouldsboro’, 1st Lieu­
tenant Co. G.
Twentieth Regiment Infantry.— William E. 
Donnel of Portland, Adjutant.
Rufas B. Plummer of Liuneas, Captain Co. 
C.
Jas. II. Stanwood of Waldoboro’, 1st Lieu- 
tonant Co. C.
Thomas D. Chamberlain of Brewer, Captain 
Co G.
John M. Sherman of Waldoboro’, 1st Lieu­
tenant Co. G.
j Hiram Morse of Warren, 2d Lieutenant Co.
The Newport House, a t Newport, Me and 
out buildings, owned and occupied by C. R. 
Pratt, was consumed by fire Sunday morning. 
Loss §5000—no insurance.
A lady lias written to George D. Prentice of 
Louisville that she has named her Union bov, 
five wieks old, Geurge D. Prentice Ulysses S. 
Grant Orlando H. Rosecrans Stanly Berryman 
Burnside Adams.
The example made of the deserters in the 5th 
corps has had a most salutary effect, and deser­
tions have ceased almost entirely. In the 2d 
corps not a man lias been reported absent with­
out leave since the executions.
Ten thousand silver bars have come from Ne­
vada, Cal., for the Sanitary Commission.
New York, Sept. 14.
The report tha t the flag tha t M ajor A n­
derson had with him a t F o rt Sumter was 
taken, is untrue. P ete r I la r t, the hero who 
h ad so  much to do with it a t the time, says 
the flag is in Bafe keeping in the city.
The Time’s Washington despatch says, it 
is understood here tha t Gen. Gilmore has 
tenderly inquired of the Government if  lie 
would be justified in bombarding Charleston 
to its u tter destruction. The answer return 
ed, it is said, was such as to give tbo coun­
try the assurance of a heap of ruins where 
Charleston stands, if it does not surrender. 
A  lull supply of incendiary shells, to be 
used agaiust Charleston, wero sent to Gen. 
Gilmore by the Arago, and by this time are 
probably being used against the doomed ciiy.
R e b e l G u e r i l la s  A d u c l ia u d  K o h n  K e n tu c k y  
C a m p  M e e t in g ,
New York, Sept. 14.
A Glasgow, Ky., despatch to the Tribune 
states that a party of guerillas, in command of 
Hamilton, and numbering about 300, appeared 
on the cross roads of the Bucksville and Tom- 
kinsonville pike, wheie a camp meeting was in 
session. They dashed in umung the people, 
producing a great panic and scattering the 
congregation. The ladies were robbed ol their 
jewelry, the men of their watches and purses, 
and many valuable horses were stolen.
Col. Harvey, commanding here, immediately 
sent forward a party of cavalry to intercept the 
thieves, but they could not be found. *
Washington, 15th.
President Lincoln has issued a proclamation 
suspending the writ of habeas corpus in all 
cases arising in the military and naval service.
Capt. Dillingham of ship Snow Squall, which 
arrived a t New York yesterday, reports that 
on the 2Sth of Ju ly  last, when about 160 miles 
from the Cape of Good Hope, he overtouk a 
barque rigged vessel, which ran out guns, 
shewing tile rebel flag, and made preparations 
to hoard him. By lightening his vessel, how­
ever, he managed to escape.
The London Times, in a leader, says the 
Polish question has suddenly and comuletvly 
changed its aspect. Russia offers to rule by 
charter, instead of the sword and rope. The 
Emperor Alexander appears ready to deluge 
his vast empire with a variety of constitutions 
, , - suited to its various constituent parts. Thewas opened upon her as she steamed down the Poles, if we may find a parallel in the Italian 
channel She replied as fast as her guns could war> have won Lombardy, and Russia seeks for 
be served and came out ot the ordeal salely, the peace of Villa Franca. It remains to he 
and Joined the fleet below, lying out of hre.— seen what effect the announcement of the new 
Her escape was a most fortunate thing. We plans of Russia will produce upon the Poles 
cannot aflord to lose a single monitor a t this themselves—whether they will be as unani- 
impurtaut juncture of affairs. mous as the Italians, or repudiate ell compro­
mise in upholding their ideas of unity.T h e  W h it e  F in n  F lo u t s  O ver F o r t  M o u ltr ie .
Fortress Monroe, 15th. 
The U. S. transport Nellie Peutz, arrived
The New York Time’s Washington despatch
......... . ........... says the tenor of the latest despatches from Mr.
hero this morning from Hilton Head on Satur- Dayton convey the most explicit and unmistaka-
day, 12th inst., a t 8 a. m. Captain Di^gs re- ‘ ble assurance from the French Emperor, as well. . . .  • I . .. z-. r .. .. _ .£• r ._: ........ports the arrival of the relief boat Cosmopolitan 
Irom Morris Islan i on Friday evening, at which 
time the rebel flag was flying over the shattered 
walls of Fort Muultrie, and our forces had cap­
tured half of James Island. The monitors 
were lying between Moultrie and Sumter.
Capt. Diggs passed Charleston Bar a t 4 p 
m. on Saturday, a t which time he saw the 
white flag flying over Moultrie. Moultrie fired 
her last gun a t 4 p. in. Friday.
C a p tu r e  o f  R e b e l P a y m a s t e r s , w ith  t iv o n i i l -  
l io u  ot G o u fe ito r u lo  M o u ey .
Cairo, 15th.
The Marine Brigade had captured at Buliver 
some rebel paymasters with an escort ot forty 
men and two millions of dollars, to pay the 
troops in that department.
Admiral Porter has just arrived in tbe Gen. 
Lyon Irom below.
On tho 30th of August gunboat Champion 
was attacked at Murganiee while conveying the 
Julia , loaded with troops, by 5U0 guerillas, 
wtio opened tire on both boats from behind the 
levee.
Tne troops passed on, while the Champion 
engaged the rebels and dispersed them. Gen. 
Heron is after them with soitie troops.
The General Lyon found the steamer Ewing 
snnk off Plumb Point, with a gunboat guarding 
her.
The steamer Hope caught fire just below Co­
lumbus. The General Lyon pulled her into 
deep water to extinguish the flames and left a 
guard with her.
ns from his minister of foreign affairs, that 
France has no intention either to recognize tho 
Southern confederacy, while its independence 
is seriously contested, nor to plant any French 
colonies on the Western Continent, or to retain 
any permanent conquest of Mexico. These de­
clarations are regarded as eminently satisfactory 
by our government. The President does not 
think that the new rebel rams will be allowed 
to leave English ports.
A few days ago about a dozen blockade run­
ners, with §30,000 worth of property in their 
possession, were captured and brought to Point 
Lookout, in the southern part of Maryland.
A colored firm in Boston, having suffered 
some pecuniary embarrassments, recently closed 
business, and the senior member gave tho fol­
lowing “  notis”  to the public:
“  The dissolution of co-partnership hereto­
fore resisting twixt me and Moses Jones, in the 
barber profession, am heretofore resolved.— 
Pussons who ose must pay tho inseriber. Dem 
what the firm ose must call on Jones, as tho 
firm is insolvcd.
“  LtOEN J oHNSTIXG.”
A n o th e r  B r e a d  R io t .
Memphis, Tenn.,Sept. 11.
A man who left Mobile on the 5th states that
there was a terrible riot of soldiers' wives in 
Mobile on tiie 4th. About 600 marched through 
the streets carrying banners on which were in­
scribed “  Bread or Peace” and other like in ­
scriptions. The soldiers made but feeble resist­
ance. Stores wero broken open. Many citizens 
left town.
Slaves Ungrateful.—A Southwestern rebel 
paper says:
‘We have heard of a gentleman not long e.‘£ 
caped from a Northern prison, who returns to 
his native land with an animosity toward the 
Yankees which language cannot express, nnd 
with a determination to submit to any yoke in 
preference to that of Lincoln. But, a t the same 
time, he declared that what he saw and heard of 
the liberated negroes a t the North had made him 
an ubolitionist. Out of thousands ui them, uld 
and young, male and female, brutally ignurant 
or comparatively educated, abused ur petted 
while in a state of slavery, he saw not one who 
cvim-ed the slightest gratitude toward his form­
er master and mistress; and he for one was douq 
with the wretches hencefurth and forever.’
SPECIAL NOTICES. K E N N E D Y ’S
V o lu n t e e r *  fo r  th e  A r m y  sh o u ld  n o t le a v e
the city until supplied with HOLLO WAY’S PILLS A 
OINTMENT For Sores tiruivy, Wounds. Small Pox, 
Fevers, Mitd Bowel Complaints, these medicines are the 
best in the world. Every French soldier uses them. Only 
25 cents per box. 211
Wormwood Cordial Tonic.
THE oft repeated unsolicited (inferable) encomiums that have been lavished on my Wormwood Coidial, by 
Alden Sprague, Esq., (will he accept my thanks) Editor of 
the “ Free Press,” and Treasurer of Knox County, a gen­
tleman of rare attainments, stainless morals, immutable 
principles, and guileless loving heart, give force ami illus­
tration to the honest avowal ol others in humbler lile— 
who have used it—that it is eminently grateful to Weak 
and Disordered Stomachs, excellent in Biltiou* Difficulties, 
Jaundice. Loss ol Appetite, Coughs, Palpitation of the 
Deurt, Ac., Ac. For s .len t
C O O K ’S  D r u g  S t o r e .  
Rockland, May 1, lo62 19tf
j . s  h a l l & c o ^
N o . 3 , S p e a r  B lo c k .  R o c k la n d ,
Dealers in
Drugs aud Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAPS. HaIR A TOOTH BRUSHES. 
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
ttZF Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, I860. 7tf
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
T V  A L  I  T> .
Published for the benefit and as a wraning and
A CAU I ION TO YOUNG MEN 
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay 
Mauhoou, etc , supply ing at the same time.
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE.
By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex­
pellee and it jury through medical hutn mg and quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, siugli 
copies may be had ol ihe author
NaTII a M E L  MAYFAIR. Esq., 
b 22  Bedford. Kings County, N. Y.
lent of all Liniments, as a perfect and speedy cure for a] 
the aches aud pains that flesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T I S M
Is caused by a stagnation of the fluids, arising from checkei 
perspiration— is cured by a few bottles of Kennedy’: 
Rheumatic Liuiinent.
S P R A IN S
Are caused by tfn over-extensive and a sudden re-action o 
the muscles—is cured by a lew bottles of Kennedy’s Rheu 
malic Liniment—equally good for man and beust.
N E U R A L G I A ,
The king af all pain, is caused by an inflammation of thi 
nerves—is instantly cur-d by a few applications of Ken 
nedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
P L E U R ISY ",
Is an inflammation of the lining of the ribs—is cured by t 
few bottles of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B R U IS E S
Are caused by a sudden pressure of the flesh and smash 
iug of the tissues—is instantly relieved by Kennedy’: 
Rheumatic Liniment.
* C R A M P
Is a contraction of the muscles, caused by a sudden stop 
page of the nervous fluid, which prevents animal life hav­
ing a Lee flow—is cured by a lew applications ol Kenne­
dy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B IL IO U S  C O L IC
Is caused by a neuralgia in the stomach and bowels—take 
a teaspoonlul ol Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment in warn) 
water every hHlf hour i.util cured.
S O R E  T H R O A T  A N D  H O A R S E N E S S  
Are caused by an unnatural dryness of the glands—wet u 
piece ol flannel with Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment, ap­
ply it on going to bed, ami you will be well in the morning 
H E A D A C H E  A N O  T H R O B B I N G  O F  T H E  
T E M P L E S .
Is caused by a pressure from insensibile perspiration—is 
cured by a few applications of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Lini­
ment.
W E A K N E S S  O F  T H E  B A C K .
Follow the direction in the circular around each bottle.
S —T —1 8 6 0 —X .
D R A K E 'S PLANTATIO N B IT T E R S
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change ol water and diet.
They overcome effects ol dissipation iflid late hours. 
They strengthen the s\Hem and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers 
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cute Dyspepsia and Constipation.
T he y  cure Diarrhea, C h ia ra  and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache 
They are the best Bitters in the world. They make the
weak mao strong, and are exhausted it iture’s great 
■torer. They are made of pure St. Croix Rum, the cele­
brated ('alisaya Bark, roots and herbs, and are taken with 
the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to age or time 
ofdav. Particularly recommended to delicate persons re­
quiring a gentle stimulant. Sold by all Grocers, Drug­
gists, Hotels ai.d Saloons. P. H. Drake A Co., 202 Broad­
way, New York.
Sold in thiscitv, by L. M. ROBBINS, J . S. HALL A 
CO., C. P FESSENDEN and F .C . COOK.
June 6, 1862. 6m
You will take one teaspoonful of the Liniment nnd 
teasp mnfuls of water. Gargie the throat tw ite a day 
a few days it will be well. This one teaspoouful will be 
worth a dollar to you.
F O R  B R O N C H IT IS .
And all inflammation of the throat, tonsils and palate, with 
a dry and hacking cough, you will dilute the Liniment 
ith four or five times its bulk of water, gargle the throat, 
and swallow the moisture. This never fails.
is good for T o o th a c h e , E a r a c h e ,  S w e l le d  
F a c e  and ln f la u iu ia i io u  uf every kind. Every fam­
ily should have a lull supply for the winter.
'lanufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Roxbury, 
Mass. Pr ce 50 cents.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, J. S. HALL 
& CO., L. M. ROBBINS and F. G. COOK.
August 14, 1863. 6in34
D I S E A S E S  C U R E D
WITHOUT THE USE OF
2 V E 3 2 L 5 7 L C U I 1 Y  I
DR. BROWN, Office No 45 Main Street, Bangor, cor- 
;r Brick Block. Elm trees in front between the Hatch 
id Baugor House, devotes hi* attention to the treatment
r>
L IO N ’S K A T H A IR O N ,
Kathairon is from the Greek word “ Kathro,” or “ Ka- 
thalro,” signifying to cieanse, rejuvlnate and restore. This 
article is what its name signifies. For pieserving, restor­
ing and beautifying the human hair it is the most remark­
able preparation in the world. It is again owned and put 
up by the original proprietor, and is now made with the 
lame care, skill ar.d attention which gave it a sale ol o- 
one million bottles per annum.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf ami dandruff.
It k-eps the head cool and clean
It mattes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair Irmn falling off and turning grey.
It restores hair upon bald heads.
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head of 
hair should use Lyon’s Kathairon. It is Known and i 
throughout the civilized world. Sold by all respectable 
dealeis.
D E M  AS S. B A R N E S  A. C O .. P r o p r ie to r s ,  
N e w  Y o r k
June 6, 1863. 6m
(  S  E  A  S  E
in all stages and forms of longstanding or of recent origin- 
hicli can be attended to in O ffice Practice. Special at, 
tendon given to the treatment of Scrofula, ami all Dis-
o  f  t h e  i o  o  a  :
General Debility, Local Weakness, Itregularity, Suppres­
sion, or from the
U S E  O F  M E R C U R Y ,
and all Diseases which uffect the
PURITY OF THE BLOOD, 
cured without the use of MERCURY, leaving the
Blood in a
P U R E  A N D  H E A L T H Y  S T A T E ,
thus precluding relapse. Invalids who cannot call upon 
tne personally can consult by letter
r r  Patients will be furnished with Medicines at my 
Office.
’ ./Office hours—8 1-2 A. M., to 12 1-2 ; 2 to 5 1-2 ; and 
7 to 8 1-2 P. M.
June 6, 1663. (6m-) ly24
C . P .  F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and  A pothecary ,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K . 
R O C K L A N D . M E .
G T E A T  T O IL E T  T K I O I P H
C ris ta d o ro ’s E x c e ls io r  H a i r  D ye
No LEAL, NO LIME, NO NITRATE OF SILVER; 
acts instantaneously ; never fails ; produces all shades ol 
black and brown. Parties who were Jissntisfied with other 
Dyes, Use this with invariable satisfaction.
Manufactured by J. C R la T A D O R O , 6 A s to r House, 
New York Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair 
Dressers.
Price, $1. S I 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
No. 8.
Crista (loro’s Ilair Preservative,
Is invaluable with his Dye, ns it imparls the utmost soft­
ness, the must beau life! gloss, and great vitality to the 
Hair.
Price 50 cents, $1, aud $2 per bottle, according to size.
August 22, 1863. 4w35
D R , JOHN’ C. M O TT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
3Z?8G Court Street, corner of Howard, Boston, is con­
sulted daily from 10 uhtil 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening, 
on all Diseases of the Urinary and Genital Organs, Scrofu­
lous affections, Humors of ail kinds, Sores, Ulcers and 
Eruptions. Female Complaints, Ac. An experience of 
over twenty years’ extensive practice .enables Dr. M. to 
cure all of the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely 
vegetable. Advice Free .
Mrs. M , who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive ma­
ladies of the sex, can he consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced nurses.
Boston, April 8, 1663. iyj6
M A R R I A G E S .
In Warren, 5th inst, by I. P. Si 
P. Harriman, oi Warren, and Mi;
Cushing.
In Belfast, 14th inst., by Rev. T. B. Tupper, Mr. Rich­
ard C. Dow, ol Stockton and Miss Annie M. Snow of 
Northport.
D E A T H S .
In this city 13th in s t, Ada Estelle, daughter of Lev i and 
Hannah Saunders, aged 2 years.
In this city, I2»lt inst , Rosa L. D., daughter of Joseph 
and Sarah E. Saunders aged |O mouths.
In ibis c ity ,  Milt m at, Charlie McLoon, son of Major 
Archibald and Callie McKellar, aged 2 yeurs, 11 monihs 
and 14 days.
The Angel Death, with sable wing,
Has hovered o’er our house,
And taken thence our darling child,
And hushed his childish voice.
His little form, which nestled close 
Upon a parent’s breast,
i needs no more a parent’s eare,
For he has gone to r
The sale of the Plantation Bitters is without precedent 
in the history of the world. Tnere is no secret in the 
matter. They are at once the most speedy, strengthening 
health-recto.tr ever discovered. It rtqu ires but a single 
trial to understand this. Their purity can alw ajs be re­
lied upon. They are composed of the celebrated Calitaya 
Baik, Casctirillu Bark, Dandelion, ^Chamomile Flowers, 
Lavender Flowers, Wintergreen, Anise, Clover buds, 
Orange-peel, Snake-root. Caraway, Coriander, Burdock,
S__T ._  18GO—X. sVc.
They are especially recommended to clergymen, public 
speakers, and persons of literary habits and sedentary life, 
wh<> require free digestion, a relish lor food, and dear 
mental faculties.
Delicate lemalesand weak persons are certain to find in 
these Bitters what they have so long looked for.
They purify, strengthen und invigorate.
Thej create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome eflects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Live. Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They make the 
weak m in stiong, and are exhausted nature’s great re­
storer.
The following startling und emphatic statements can be 
seen hi our office.
Letter of H ev. E. F .Crake, Chaplain of the 107th New 
York Regiment:
Near acquia Creek , March 4th, 1863.
Owing to the great exposure and terrible decomposition 
afierthe battle of Antietam, I was utterly prostrated and 
very sick. My stomach would not retain medicine. An 
article called Plantation Bitters, prepared by Dr. Drake, 
o f New York, was prescribed to give me strength and an 
appetite. To my great surprise they gave me immediate 
relief. Two bottles almost allowed me to join my legi- 
meut. * * * e I have since seen them used in muny 
cases, and am free to say, for hospital or private purposes 
I know of nothing like them.
R ev. E. F. Crake, Chaplain
Letter from the Rev. N. E. Gilds, St. Clairsville, Pa.:
Gentlemen .—You were kind enough, on a former oc­
casion tos-nd me a half dozen bottles of Plantation Bit­
ters lor $3 5U. Mv wife having derived so much benefit 
from the ti6e of these Bitters, 1 desire her to continue 
them, and you will please send us six bottles more for the 
money inclosed.
I am, very truly, yours,
N. E. Gilds, Pastor Ger. Ref. Church.
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND
1 have given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds of our 
noble soldiers who slop here, more or less disabled lrom 
various causes, and the eflect is marvelous and gratifying.
Such a preparation as this in I heartily wish in every 
family, in every hospital, and at hand on every battle field 
G. W. D. Andrews, Superintendent.
Dr. W. A. Childs, Surgeon of the Tenth Vermont regi 
merit, writes*—“ I wish every so'dier had a bottle of 
Plantation Bitters. They are the most effective, perfect, 
nnd harmless tonic I ever used.”
W illard’s Hotel, ?
W ashington, D., C, May 22d, 1863, >
Gentlemen : -W c require another nupyly of your 
Plantation Bine.a, the popularity of whch < aily increase” 
with the guests of our heuse. Respectfully,
Svkes, Chadwick &. Co. 
Ac. &-C. Ac. Ac, Ac. Ac.
Be sure that every bottle bears the fHC-simile of our sig­
nature on a steel plate label, with our private stamp over 
the ctrk .
• P . H . D R A K E  & CO.
202 BROADWAY, N .Y .
Sold by all respectable Druggists, Physicians, Grocers, 
Hotels, Saloons, aud country dealers. 6 in 35
• Arrived.
i Sept 10, schs .Tames R, Andrews, Gardiner; W ave,
I Phillips, Bangor lor Hartford; Charles Carroll, Emery, 
j Piirismouih; L nion, Pendleton, Portland; Utica, Tliorn- 
{ dike, do; Mary Langdon, Cobb, Portsmouth; brig Henry 
Leads, Smith, do; I ith, schs J Pierce, Norwood, Bangor; 
a Powers, Robinson, Boston; H K Dunton,Sherman,Ban­
gor lor do; Marrietta, Grav, New York; H url, Snow,
| Portsmouth; 12th; sch D Williams. Thorndike, Bangor lor
Dighton; brigs Admiral,------- , St John N U, for Boston;
Union, Hamlin. Bangor for Washington, D C ; llth , Hec­
tor, Chandler, Bangor; 15th, sloop Wave, Smith, Jones- 
port; schs Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston; Excel, Ingraham,
do; B il lo w . E m e r y , ----------; l.unkersue, --------, Bangor for
D orcheste r; C aro line , Rhoades, E llsw o rth  fo r New York; 
Juno, Mills, Newburyport; Hiawatha, Ingraham, N York
lo r  B angor; M indo ra . Sargent, ------- ; Ocean S tar, H am ,
Portland; R Bull winkle,French, New Yor k for Pembroke; 
Emma Furbish, Flanders, Bath; Hith, sells Pearl, Robin­
son. Danvees; Hardscrabble, Gregory, Boston; Charlie A 
WiBie, Emery, do; Utica,Thorndike,Portland; G Horton, 
Jameson, Salem; Bay State, Verrill, Gloucester; Monitor,
------- , Wareham; sloop Free Trader, Keen, Vinalhaven.
for Ft Popham.
Sailed.
Sept 13th. schs R Ilewelt, Rhoades, New York; Eagle. 
Hall, do; John Adams, Hatch, do; Pallas, Pendleton, do; 
Union, Pendleton, do; Coucordia, Pratt, Boston; Uncle 
Sam, Andrews, do; Sisters, Spear,do; II K Dunton, Sher­
man, do; Admiral,------- , do; Minnie Cobb, Averi II, New
London; Wave, Phillips, Hartford; Utica, Thorndike, 
Portland; sloop Free Trader, Keen, Ft Popham; 14ih, 
sch J Pierce, Norwood, Baugor; 15th. Active, Manning, 
Yarmouth N S; 16th,sch I) Williams,Thorndike, Dighton;
Union,------- , W ashington DC; Justina, Joues, Island to
bind for New York; A Powers, Robinson, Bucks Harbor 
to load for do; Geo Thomas, Merrill, Vinalhaven to loud
tor do; Sea Set pent, Arey, Boston; Lunkeraue,------- ,
Dorchester; Htaw.itha, Ingraham, Bangor; W illiatn Penn,
------- .Dover N il; Cnas Carroll, Emery, Market; sloop
Wave, Smith, J  ouesport; 17th, sch Otis, Ames, N Yotk.
DISASTERS.
Sch George Warren, from Boston for Millbridge, put in­
to Gloucester 14th inst, with stern and rigging damaged, 
having been run into.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar Sept 13, brig* George E Prescott, (of Vi- 
nnlhaven) Mills, Baltimore; II Means, (of Thomaston) 
Watts, Philadelphia; Mary Lowell, <of Machias) Johnson, 
Elizabeiliport-
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 15th, J B Litchfield, Crockett. 
Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
A ra t Gravesend 1st, Barnabas Webb, Hewes, St John, 
N B.
Ar at Aspinwall 29th ult, bark Rambler, Burton, Rock­
land.
Ar at Matatzas 2d inst, bark S W Ilolbiook, Small, 
Baugor.
SPOKEN.
June 20, lat 5 29 N, Ion 93 25 E, ship Living Age, of 
Bucksport, irom Akyab for Falmouth, 40 days out.
N o tice  o f  F o re c lo s u re .
ATOTICE «• hereby given that the subscriber SARAH M. 
IN HATriORN, of T hinnaston, Knox County, State of 
Maine, claims by mortgage a certain lot nnd buildings 
thereon, sit tinted on Knox Street, in said Thomaston, being 
the same conveyed by Isaac L Montgomery to Manassa 
*1. Smith, by his deed of March 21st. 18^6, recorded East­
ern District, Liucoln County, Vo] ,26. Page I, wliic t mort­
gage was duly assigned to me by the said M .H . Smith 
as will appear by a-sigiuiieut thereof, Recorded in I lie Knox 
Registry ol Deens Book 9, page 522 to which recconls I 
hereby tefer for h more particular description of said 
properly.
The conditions ofs«id mortgage having been broken, by 
reason whereot I hereby claim a foreclosure on the same.
Sarah »i . haThorn.
Dated at Thomaston, Sept. 17, 18>3. 3w39*
P la in s ! P lu m s !!
T HE Subscriber has the pleasure of announcing to the public that he has for sale, now on the trees at his 
orchards in Rockport, an abundant crop of the. handsomest 
Plntns oi the best varieties and of the largest size to be 
found in H e United States, which he is ready to dispose 
ot to parties or l>y the bushel, or smaller quantities to In­
dividual purchasers.
Hockport, Sept. 18, 1863.
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R
'J'HE Subscriber has just returned from
r B O S T O N
with another very large stock of
B O O T S , S H O E S ,
HA TS, CAPS,
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g  G oods,
which will be sold E x tr e m e ly  L o w , for the times. 
Please call and examine goods and prices, and see if it is 
not so.
T . A . W E K T W O R T H .
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1663. * 39tf
ENTS’ Silk Hats, at
VJT WENTWORTH’S.
ENTS’ General Gilmore Hats and Caps, nt
VJT WENTWORTH’S.
ENTS’ St. Nicholas Hats, atUr W ENTW ORTH’S.
ENTS’, and Bcfys’ Soft Hats, in all the new Styles, at 
UT t WENTWORTH’S
E N IS ’and Bovs’ New Style Caps, at
UT WENTWORTH’S.
1" ADIES’ French Calf Bools, atI J WENTWORTH’S.
T ADIES’ Double Sole Serge Bal. Boots, at_1_J W ENTWORTH’S.
T  ADIES’ Double Sole Serge Congress Boots, nt
W ENTW ORTH’S.
A/T1SSES’ and Children’s French Calf Boots, at1VL WENTWORTH’S.
ENTS’ Tap-Sole Culf Bools, at
UT WENTWORTH’S.
TAOYS’ Calf, Kip, and Thick Boots, nt
JL> WENTWORTH’S.
Zri ENTS’ Calf, Kip, Grain and Thick Boot, at
UT W EN TW ORTH’S.
To the Judge oj Probate within and for the 
County o f Knox.
THE Petition of OLIVER G. HALL, Administrator on the estate of HARRIET B. WOOSTEK,lateofRockland,in the County of Knox,deceased, intestate,respectfully repre­
sents, that the personal estate of said deceased is not suffi­
cient to pay the just debts and demands against said estate 
by the sum of two hundred and fifty dollurs. The said Ad­
ministrator, therefore requests that he may beerapowered. 
agreeably to law, to sell and convey so much of the real 
estate of said deceased, including the reversion of ihe 
widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be required to satisfy 
said debts aud demands, with iucideutal charges.
O. G. HALL.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered. That notice be given 
by publishing a copy of said petition with ibis order there­
on, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tuesday 
of October next, in the Rockland Gazelle, a newspa 
per printed in Rockland, that ull persons interested may 
attend nt a Court of Probate then to be held at Rock­
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said peti­
tion should not be grunted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A t t e s t A .  S. R ice, Register. 3w39
7o the Honorable Hiram Chapman, Esq., Judge 
of Probate, within and for the County of 
Lincoln:
TSAAC REED, Executor of the estate of CHURCH I N ASH, late of Nohleboro,’ in said Lounty, deceased, re­
spectfully represents that he stands seized of certain real 
estate which was set off to hitn as Executor as aforesaid, 
on execution against Charles Nash and outers. Said lot ol 
land is situated in NobloboroHind bounded Northerly bj 
the town rotid, Easterly ’and Southerly by land of Umber- 
hind, Westerly, by land of Chailes Nash and containing 
about thirteen acres. That an advantageous offer of one 
bun .red dollars has been made for the same by Ctiarlea 
Nash of Nobleboro in said County, which offer it is lor 
the interest of all concerned immediately to accept, the 
proceeds of sale to be applied to the payment of the debts 
o f said deceased. Said Executor therefore prays for li­
cense to sd l and convey the above described real estate to 
said Charles Nash in accordance with the above offer. 
September 6th, 1863. ISAAC REED.
LINCOLN, SS —At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, 
within and for the County ol Lincoln, on the eighth day 
o f September. A. D. 1863.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Pe­
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be ho'uen 
at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the sixth day 
of October next, by causing a copy of said petition, 
with this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox three weeks 
successively previous to said Court.
HIRAM CUAPMa N Judge of Probate.
Attest- - J .  J. Kennedy Register.
A true Copy Attest — J. J. Kennedy, Register. 3w38
To the Judge o f Probate within and for the 
County o f Knox. ,
THE undersigned represent, That they are the owners ol one fifth phi t, each, of certain real estate, in this State, 
of which JOHN PACKARD, late of Camden died seized, 
and of whose estate the Court of Probate in said County 
has Jurisdiction ; that the remaining interest in said estate 
is held by JOHN PACKARD of Rockland, ORREN 
PACKARD of Camden, and SARAH O. FALES of Law­
rence in the State of Massachusetts, and that the propor­
tions of the respective parlies ure not in dispute between 
them, nor uncertain. Your petilioners,deairous ol holding 
their shares ol said real estate in severalty, therefore re­
quest that Commissioners may be appointed to make par­
tition of said estate amongst the said owneis.
HANNAH K. TOLMAN, 
DRUSILLA E. TYLER.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
lund, on the second Tuesday of September 1863.
On the foregoing Petition, it appearing that a part ol 
of said owners reside without the State, having no agent 
therein, it is Ordered, That notice thereof be given, by 
publishing a copy of the Petition and of this order, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, that all persons interested may appear at a 
Court of PrubHte to be held nt Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
grunted.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon- 
A ttest:—A . S R ice, Register. 3w33
JUST RECEIVED
BO Y S ’ and Youth’s Copper-Tipped Boots, WENT IW O'ITH’S.
is, o f ull kinds, at
W ENTWORTH'S.
ENTS’ Neck Ties and Cravats, at
W ENTW ORTH’S.
NEW FALL & WINTER
M O FFITT & W A T E R S
HAVE just opened a splendid line of Falland Winter Goods for Men and Boy’s wear ; of
P ilo ts , B e a v e rs ,
T r ic o ts , B ro a d c lo th s ,
D o e sk in s , L a d ie s ’ C lo th ,’
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C a ss im e re s ,
V E S T I N G S ,  « fc c . ,  « fc e .
which they are prepared to makeup in the most approved 
styles, and warranted to give satisfaction, at prices to suit 
the times.
They also offered a large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
G e n ts ’'F u r n i s h in g  G oods, 
Tranks. Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c.,
which will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
Ladies looking for C l o t l l  for CHILDREN’S Wear 
are invited to examine our Stock before making their se­
lections.
R E M E M B E R  T H E  O LD  ST A N D
•
At No. 2  U n ion  B lo c k .
N. B. Particular attention given to Cutting Garments 
that are to be made out oi the shop, aud at short notice.
C. G. MOFFITT,
eugene w aters.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1863. 39tf
T h o m a s to n  B an k .
T HE Stockholders of the Thomaston Bank, i notified that their Annual Meeting for the 
Directors and such other business as may lej 
belore them, will he held at their Banking llous 
day, the 5th dav of October next, at 2 o’clock P. M.
Per Order. O. ROBINSON, Cashier.
Thomaston, Sept 14,16G3. 8w39
VfOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been 
JA duly appointed Administratrix on the estate of
SILAS C. WALKER,
late of Union in the County of Knox, deceased, in 
testate, and has undertaken that trust by giving bond a> 
the law directs-.—All persons, therefore, having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit 
the same for settlement; and all indebted to suid estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to
JANE T. WALKER.
September 8, 1863. 3w38
L IT C H F IE L D  B R O T H E R S ,
BBLS. FLOUR of the choicest brands and ol 
every grade and price.
2500 BUSHELS sound Western Corn.
R y e  a n d  C o r n  M e a l, G r a h a m  F lo u r ,  P o r k ,  
L a r d . M o la sse s ,
NV. I .  G o o d s ,  I r o n , a n d  S t e e l ,
!Lff,Ct„U ery'^"Scompi-ised in a similar establi.hment, 
r ' y °" h"nd , AI1 i’urchasera ot the abo.e oamed Goods are requested to call and examine our Stoek before
f M A Wu V e ^ ase our Slock for GASH at the 
LO W Eal MARKETS, and ate under no expense for 
store Rent <Scc. Customers may be assured that we can­
not be undersold.
D o n ’t forget th e  P la c e .
LITCHFIELD BROTHERS,
I n  L it c h f ie ld ’s  B u i ld in g ,
Opposi,e p - WOOD & SONS, and joining Atlantic 
Block,1001 °f Spring Street.
Rock(^nd» September 4, 1863. 37tf
R E M O V A I7.
F R IE N D S AND R E L A T IV E S !
OF THE
B ra v e  S o ld ie rs  a n d  S a ilo rs .
HOLLOW AY’S PIL L S
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
lund, on the second Tuesday of September 1863.
Mary post, widow of Jonathan post , late of Rocklund, in said County, deceased, having presented her application for allowance out of the personal estate 
of said deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
iccessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
lund, in said <-ouuiy, that all persons interested may at- 
nd at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not 
, granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest -.—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w38
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September 1863.
EMELINE M. WILSON, widow of JOSEPH WILSON, late of Thomaston, in said County, deceased, having 
ptesented her application for allowance out of the person­
al estate ol said deceased :—
Okdered, that notice thereof begiven, three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, 
hat all persons interested may appear at a Court of 
'robute to be held at Rocklund, on the second Tuesday of 
October next, and show c a u se /if  any they have 'why 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
Attest : A. S. Rice , Register. 3w38
KNOX COUNTY'.—In Court of Prob»ne, held at Rock­
land. on the second Tuesday of September, 1863.
LEWIS VAUGHAN, Administrator on the estate of JOSEPH W. VaUGUa N, late of Warren, in said 
County,deceased, having presented his first and final ac­
count of adininistiHtion of said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice hereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may al­
oha.e Court to be lield at Rockland, on the 
id Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge 
A true Copy -A ttest -.—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w38
lend :
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held at Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of September 1863.
1. MELINE M. \MLSON, Administratrix on the estateJ of JOSEPH WILSON, late of Thomaston, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her first account of 
administration oi said estate lor allowance .-
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
successively, in the Rockl -nd Gazette, printed in Rock- 
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on 
second Tuesday of October next, and sht w cause, 
any they have, why the suid account should not bo al­
lowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy.—A ttest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w38
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ol September, 18G3.
JOHN C LFVENSALER, Administrator on the estate 
J  ol ROBERT CHAPMAN, laieot Tuomaston,
County, deceased, having presented his first account ol 
administration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three w< 
suc»e>sively In the Rockland Gazette printed in Rockland, 
in said County, that all persons interested may attend at
n I'lu b m c CUUII in  be  IlflU txi m.CMlniid, uii ibc 
Tue.-day of October next, und show cause, if atty they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
H ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest -.—A. S. R ice, Register 3w38
KNOX COUNTY— in Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, ou lite second Tuesday of September, 1863. 
r?BENEZEl< OTIS, Guardian of DAVID SEaVEY, of 
choice of I St George, in said County, having presented his first 
lly come account oi guardianship of said ward lor alio
M A N H O O D !
HOW LOST ! HOW RESTORED !
Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical 
Cure of Spermatorrhoea of Seminal Weakness, Involun­
tary Emmissions, Sexual Debility, and lmpediiuenis to 
Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy 
a.id F its; Mental and phys ica l In ca p a c ity , resu lting  fron t 
Self-Abuse. Ac.—By ROB T. J . CULVER WELL, M. D., 
Author of the Green Honk, Ac.
l’he world-renowned author, in this adinirab'e Lecture, 
clearly proves Irorn bis own experience that the awful 
consequences ol Self-abuse may be effectually removed 
without mi diciue, and without dangerous surgical opera­
tions, botiales, instruments, rings, or cordials, point ii g out 
a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no m-tiier what his condition may he, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec­
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
the receipt of six cents, oi two postage stamps, by ad­
dressing
CHAS. J C. KLINE,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4636.
September 18, 18b3. Iy39
PIA N O -FO R T E  SONGS,
Illustrating the Incidents of the War.
“ T lie  C u in be f l u  iiri.”  Words by Longfellow. 
Music by Bonn. Bong and thorus. 2 5
“ C lo se  H im E y ea , H i*  W o r k  ih D o n e .”  
Dirge lor a soldier, Stu.g aud Chorus. Words 
by Boker. Music by IIu’ehinson. 2 5
“ I s t l in t  M o th e r  B c n t liu g  O ’e r  M e .”  Bal­
lad. Music by .1. C. Johnson
“ K e e p  th is  B ib le  N e a r  You
2 5
r t .”  2 5
C O N T R A B A N D  S O N G S .
• P o o r  R o s y , P o o r  G u l.”  No I of the “ Songs 
of the Freedmen of Port Royal,” Arranged by 
Lucy McKim. 2 5
• A w a y  m C nfSee. Starkweather. 2 5
“ Abram Linken las’ September 
Told de Soufless you surrender 
Afore de las’ of next December,
Away goes Cuffee.”
i C iiIFcc’m W a r  S o n g ? ’ Starkweather. 2 5  
‘‘ Dey ring de bells, dey boom deguu 
Dere’juicing near and far,
C< z mighty things halt come to pass 
Since i’oinpey went to w a r”
OLIVER DITSON A GO., Publishers, Boston.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
September 17, 1863. 39tf
S traw  Sewers W anted.
-TWENTY-FIVE GOOD HAIR BRAID SEW- 
ERS YVa NTED. Good work and highest prices paid.
For further iuformation address
F . NIANSON,
S o u th  F r n iu iu ^ b a u i ,  M ums.
September 11, 1863. 4w28
R etu rn  of th e  Ironclads. 
B E E T H O V E N  H A L L .
P o s it iv e ly  T w o N ig h ts  O nly . 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,
S e p t e m b e r  2 2  a n d  2 3 .
SAM. SU A R PU E Y S’ M IN ST R E LS, 
BRASS BAND AND BURLESQUE
O S ’ I i : , }  T R O U P E ,
Are returning lrom their triumphant Weptern Tour und 
will appear as above, introducing a new and brilliant 
Progr itnitie, entirely different from uny thing ever before 
ofi'ered in this city.
T i c k e t s  2 3  c e n t s .
Doors open at 7 o’clock. To commence at 8 o’clock.
SAM. SUa RPLEY, Manager. 
FRANK CILLEY, Agent.
Rocklund, September 10, 1863. 2w37
W IL L IA M  M. M ’L F A N ,
S H I P  B R O K E R .
— AND—
C o m m i s s o n  m e r c h a n t ,
41j W A T E R  s t k e e t ,
S a in t J o b n , IV. B.
European Deal, West India and Coastwise Lumber and 
Coni Freights procured Irom ail ports in British Provinces.
A^ent at Rockland, HUDBuN J. HEWETT, E-q. 
March 7, lb63. ly 11 ~
Ordbued, ritu'. notice llieieof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rocklund Gazette, printed in Rock 
land in suid County, that all persons interested may ut- 
tettd a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ou the second 
Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
II. a LDEN. Judge,
A ttest:—A. S. R ice, Register. 3\\3d
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Probate, held at Rocklund 
on the second Tuesday of September 1863.
H IRAM w ing  Administrator on the estate of EL­VIRA WEBSTER, late of Cannlen, in said County 
deceased, having presei ted his serond uecount of adminis­
tration of said es ate for allowance-
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed i t Rock­
land, in said Comity, that ull persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, oii the 
second Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any 
they itave, why the suid account should not be allowed.
II ALDEN, Judge
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w38
TVOTICE is hereby given, That the subscriber has been 
± \  duly appointed Administrator on the Estate of
GEORGE I), SMITH, 
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased, intes­
tate and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as the law 
directs:—All persons, therefore, having demands against 
the estate of said deceased, are desired to exhibit the 
same for settlement; and all indebted to said eslute, a 
requested to make immediate payment to
M. W. FARWELL.
September 8, IS63. 3w3d
■jVfOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been 
l \  duly appointed Executor of the last will and testa­
ment of
THOMAS MARTIN,
late of South Thomaston, in the County of Knox.deceased, 
in estate, and has underi-tken that trust by giving bond ns 
the law direcs :—All persons, therefore, having demand? 
against the estate of suid deceased are desired to exhibit 
the same lor settlem ent; and all indebted to said eslute 
are requested to make immediate payment to
James sw eetland
September 8, 18G3. 3w3d
To the Judge o f Probate within and for the 
County o f Knox.
rilllE  PETITION of GEORGE EMERY, Administrator i  tin thee.tnlr of JONATHAN HOST, late oi Rockinnd 
in the County of Kuov, deceased, intestate, respectfully 
represents that the j*rsnnal estate of the deceased is not 
sufficient to pay the just debts and den ands against said 
es'.ate by the sum ol one hundred and titty dollars;—that 
said deceased died siezed and possessed of certain real es­
tate, situate in Rockland and described as follows:—One 
acre o f land on the we-t end of e-tfate of suid deceased, 
eight reds ou the road leading to Thomaston, und twenty 
rods on arid estate to land ot Henry Ingraham, and eight 
rods on said Ingraham’s land. That a partial sale of said 
real estate would injure the remainder thereof; that an 
adv miageous offer of one hundred and filly dollars has 
been made to me for said real eslute. including the rever­
sion of the widow’s dower therein, and that the interest 
of all concerned will he promoted by an immediate ac­
ceptance thereof. Said Administrator therefore pray s that 
he may be authorized to accept of said offer, und sell said 
reul estate to the person making the same.
GEORGE EMERY.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, that notice be give-
en by publishing a copy of said Petition with this Order 
t het eon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues­
day of October next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news­
paper primed in Ror klm.d, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate, then to be holden in Rock­
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should not he granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A t t e s t A .  S. Ric e . Register. 3W3q
To the Judge o f Probate, within and fo r  the 
County of Knox.
T IIE  undersigned represents, That he is the owner of one I fourth pari of certain real es’ate,in lhisBtate,of which 
JAMES CLaRK h te o f  St. George died seized, and of 
whose estate the Court of Probate in said County has 
jurisdiction ; that the remaining interest in said (state is 
held by JAMES a CLa KK of the State of Calilornla 
I -*R A LL E. it ud .1 Os I a H W. CLARK of St, George in the 
State of Maine, and that the proportions of the respective 
parties are not in dispute be.ween them, nor uncertain 
Your petitioner, desirous of holding his share of said real 
estate in severally, therefore requests that Commissioners 
may be appointed to make partition of said estate aui(»ngst 
the suid owners. 5
HORACE W. CLARK.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rockland 
on the second Tuesday of September, 1863. ’
On the foregoing Petition, it appearing that a part of
said owners reside without the S ta te,’having no agent 
therein, i t is  Ordered, That notice thereof heaven  bv 
pub.isbliig atopy of the Petition and of this Order three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazelle, nrinied in 
Rockland, that all persons interested may appear nt a 
C..UH GI Prob .1.10 be held »l llocklm.d, on i|,e second 
inusd .y of Uctober next, und show cause, If any ihev 
"runled"'1’  ' hC l’rB>“r “ f ““hl should n° ‘
. . (I. ALDEN, Judge*A (rue copy of ihe petition and order thereon h 
A ttest:—A. S. R ice, Register. * aw38
T oys ! T o y s !!
ENGLISH, French and American Toy., for sale at37lf BLOOD *  PALMER’S.
J U S T  R E C E I V E D !
-------AT-------
BLOOD & P A L M E R ’S,
s o u t h  s t o r e , u n i o n  b l o c k ,
A Large and Splendid assortment of
W a tc h e s , C locks, Je w e lry , 
Fancy Goods aud Yankee Notions of
F. H A R R IN G T O N
BLOCK A N D  P U M P  M A K E R ,
AND DEALER IN
H a n k s , H a n d -S p ik e s , O ars, R o lle r
B U S H IN G S  k c . ,
Has removed to the NEW BRICK BUILDING adjoining 
Kimball Block, a few doors North of the Post Office, 
where he is prepared to furnish ail articles in his line of 
business with promptnes and at reasonable rates.
Rockinnd, September 4, 1863. 37tf
NEW M ARKET.
C orner o f  M ain  a n d  E lm  Streets.
T O Y S
t large assortment
cbc.,
which will he sold CHEAP FOR CASH. 
Rockland, Sept. 10, 1863.
S ilv e r  P la te d  W a re  !
S ilv e r  S poons !
L ATEST STYLES, of pure coin, may always be found at
37lf BLOOD & PALMER’S.
C. C. IN G R A H A M ,
TT70ULD inform his friends and the public generally,
Vr that he has purchased the Stock in trade of JOHN
WILEY, and will continue the
Provision and Grocery Business
in all «ts branches at the above stand. All those who may 
favor hi it with their patronage will alway s find a good 
assortment to select from.
All kinds of P o u lt r y , G a m e , &.c . ,  in their season 
Goods delivered ut Customers houses. Bring in yout
orders.
Rockland, September 4,1863. 37tf
J e w e lry
)F NEW PATTERNS i 37lf
W a lth a m  W a tc h e s .
)LOOD <fc PALMER are the only agents for the cele- 
) brated Waltham Watches in Knox Countv.
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1863.
M a so n ic  J e w e lry
37tf
C lo c k s ! C locks ! !
OF Various Patterns and Prices, all warranted to keep lime to “ the Music of the Union,” at 
T7tl BLOOD «k PALMER’S.
CHAMPION SO AP!
A Few of its Many Recouuueudatious,
-j st. T his preparation is free from all deleterious qual 
1 ities, and perfectly harmless. Its use will not injure the 
skin, or the most delicate fabrics.
2d. It saves 1-3 of the rubbing required in the use of 
other soap ; washing can be done in about half the time, 
AS THE CLOTHES DO NOT REQUIRE BOILING, thus sav in g  
fuel and labor that is required by washing other kinds of 
soa.>, and the necessity of having steatn in the house.
3d. Flannels und colored goods can be washed with the 
ease of cotton or linen without fulling or shrinking — 
Grease spots of any kind are warranted to be perfectly re­
moved in a short time from carpets and woolen goods
4th. It will instautly remove gteuse and dirt from paint 
without any water w hatever; protecting windows, car­
pets and furniture from suds or slops. The worst bilge- 
water stains removed from paint immediately, by applying
G old  a n d  S ilv e r  W a tc h e s .
E NGLISH Patent Gold and Silver Levers; Swiss Gold and Silver Levers ; Common Silver Watches, all of 
the finest materials and best fiuish, fdr sale by
37lf BLOOD (Sc PALMER.
Silver Forks, Butter K nives, &c.
TYTEW PATTERNS and thorough finish, sold at lowest 
1 \  Cash Prices, by
37tf BLOOD Jk PALMER.
S p ec tac les .
ZriOLD, SILVER, STEEL and Plated Bowed Spectacles \J  for ull eyes, at
37lf BLOOD & PALMER’S.
S h a t ta la in  P in s  a n d  C h a in s
XT AY tie bad ai
BT 37lf BLOOD <fc PALMER’S.
C om bs ! C o m b s ! !
I N large variety, always on hand, at
1  3711 ’ BLOOD PALMER’S.
P h o to g ra p h  A lb u m s ,
4 S Good as the best and as Cheap as the Cheapest, at 
‘A  3711 BLOOD <fc PALMER’S.
P o c k e t  M e m o ra n d u m s ,
^ N D  a general assortment of
S t a t i o n e r y ,
may always be found at
27H BLOOD & PALMER’S.
T ab le  a n d  P o c k e t C u tle ry
T?ROM the best manufacturers and at prices to suit, nt
A 37tf BLOOD <sc PALMER’S.
R A Z O R S ,
ST R O PS,
B R U SH E S,
SOAPS, & c.,
For sale at BLOOD A PALMER’S.
Pocket Books, Port Mouuies, &c.
1 LARGE and splendid assortment just received atZi 3711 BLOOD (k PALMER’S.
T o ile t Soaps, P e r f u m e r y .  &e.,
A. 37tf BLOOD A PALMER’S.
Hair, Tootli, aud Clothes Brushes
T N variety, at
1 37lf BLOOD A PALMER’S.
V a se s !  V a s e s ! !
A ND other Mantle ornaments of various material, style A of design aud finish are offered for sale by
37tf BLOOD & PALMER.
S a tch e ls , S a tch e ls .
ATf i  37lf BLOOD A PALMER’S.
R e p a ir in g  D one.
THATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, «tc., repaired in the neat- 
i F est manner by
BLOOD & PALMER.
Horse Shoes,
JJORSE NAILS,
BEST NAIL RODS,
SHOEING IRON AND STEEL,
At reduced prices, at the Brook.
38tf II. II. CRIE.
V ERY  N IC E  FLOUR,
TUST bought at thelowes pricest. Also Pork, 
Lard, Cheese, Ac., at the Brook.
38tf H. H. CRIE.
2 6 0 0 LBS NICE SUGARS’
J u.i received, and for sale ng low as possible, at the
Brook.
36tf II. II. CRIE.
Pain ts, Oils, & N ails,
y LITTLE LOW ER,just arrived, at the Brook.
38tf H. H. CRIE.
Codfish.
QODFISH for sale, at the Brook.
38tf n .  II. CRIE.
S A . L T .
BUSHELS Cadiz. Turks’ Island and Liverpool 
Salt, just airived per sch. George A James, at 
the Brook.
3tilf H. H. CRIE.
T ^ J F L T J I T .
A NICE assortment for sale, atA O. C. INGRAHAM’S,
37tf Corner of Main aud Elm Street.
K n iv e s  a n d  F o rk s , Spoons,
DOCKET KNIVES, &o., &o., at the Brook.
JU 21tf H. H. CRIE.
D R . J . R ICH ARDSO N,
SU R G EO N  A N D  PH Y SIC IA N ,
RESIDENCE AXD OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and I’urk Streets,
Rockland, April 17, ltb3. 17tf
T a r , P it c h  a n d  O a k u m ,
tjOR Sale by
r  KIMBAL1ZAJNGBAHAM.
April 4,1863. 16tf
tth u s
5lh. It supersedes the use of all polishing powders by 
imparling a brilliant lustre to Jewelry, Piute, Ac.
bill. For cleansing, softning or healing the skin, it is 
unequaled.
7th. It is acknowledged by all who have tested its su­
perior qualities, to be one of the greate-1 improvements 
of the age, und hs use is imlispensible to the comlort of 
every family, and the convenience of every hotel, ship, 
steamboat or laundry.
For sale by
W . E . T O L M A N , R o c k la n d , Me.
S O L E  A G E N T  F O B  K N O X  C O U N T Y .
Town rights fo r  sale. A  rare' chance J  or an 
enterprising man to make money.
Entered’nccnrding to act of Congress in the year 1861; 
by SARGENT & CO., ill the Clerks Office, of the Dis­
trict Court of Massachusetts.
Rockland, September 4, Ie63. 6w37
A K D  O I  V r « E N T .
All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army or Navy 
should take special care that they be amply, supplied with 
these Pills and Ointment; and where the brave Soldier* 
aud Sailors have neglected to provide themselves with 
them, no belter present can be sent them by their Friends. 
They have been proved to be the Soldier’s nevex-failing- 
friend in the hour of need.
C oughs a n d  Colds a ffec ting  T ro o p s,
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using 
these admirable medicines, and by pay iug proper attention 
to the Directions which are attached to each Pot crBox. 
S ick  H ead ach e  an d  W a n t o f  A p p e tite .
In c id e n ta l to  So ld iers.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from 
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating 
aud drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing 
the healthful action of the liver and stomach These Or­
gans must be relieved, if you desire to be well Tue Pills, 
taken according to the printed instructious, will quickly 
produce a healthy action in both liver and stomach, and 
as a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.
W ea k n e ss  o r  D e b ility  In d u c e d  by  
O ver F a tig u e ,
Will soon disappear by the use of these iavaluable Pills, 
and the Soldier will quickly acquire additional strength. 
Never let the Bowels be either confined or unduly acted 
upon. It may seem strange, that Holloway’s Pills should 
be recommended for Dysentury pnd Flux, many persona 
supposing that they would increase the relaxation. Thl» 
Is a great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver and 
stomach, and thus remove ail the acrid humors from the 
system. This medicine will give tone nnd vigor to lha 
whole organic system, however deranged, while health 
and strength follow as a matter of course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sute as this famous 
medicine. -«
V o lu n te e rs , A tte n tio n  ! In d is c re ­
tio n s  o f Y o u th .
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with cer­
tainty be radically cured, if the Pills are taken night and 
morning, and the Ointment be freely used as stated in the 
printed instructions. If treated in any o her manner, they 
dry up in one part to break out in another. Whereas thia 
Ointment will remove the humors from the system and 
leave the Patient a vigorous nnd healthy man. It will re­
quire a little perseveruuce in bad cases to insure a lasting 
cure. ___ •
F o r  W o u n d s  e ith e r  occasioned  b y  th e  
B ay o n e t, S a b re , o r  th e  B u lle t, 
S ores o r  B ru ises .
To which every Soldier anil Sailor are liable, there are 
no medicines so safe, sure, and convenient, as Hoi oway’a 
Pills and Ointment T'te poor wounded and almost d} ing 
sufferer might have his wounds dressed immediately, if he 
would cnly provide himself with this matchless Ointment, 
which should be thrust into the wound and smeared all 
round it, then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap- 
siicfc and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking night 
and mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent 
infiamation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should be 
provided with these valuable Remedies.
C A U T IO N  • -N one are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London,”  are discernible 
as a Water-mark in every leal of the book of directions 
around each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by 
holding the leaf to the liaht. A handsome reward will be 
given to any one rendering such information as ina> lead to 
The detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the 
medicines or vending the same, knowing them io be spuri-
*^*8oldat Ihe manufactory of Professor Holloway, 80 
Mr.ideL Lane, New York, and by all respectable Druggists 
and Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, In 
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 each.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. B —Directions for the guidauce of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box.
Dealers in my well known medicines can have Show 
Cards. Circulars, «fec., sent them, Free of Expense, by 
addressing THOMa S HOLLOWAY, 60 Mutden Lane, 
New York.
Nov. 20, 1862. 1>’48
F A L L  STYLES
S IL K  HATS
F O R  1 8 6 3 ,
J u s t  R e c e iv e d  a t
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Rockland, August 28, 1863. 36tf
Piano-F?rte  In stru c to r.
THE subscriber, who has taught instrumental music for 10 years with good success, the lust part of which he 
spent in Augusta & Hallowell, has located himself at 
Rockland lor the purpose of giving instruction on the
Piano-Forte, Organ, Melodeon, Violin,
G u ita r ,  F lu t e ,  & c ., & c.
Having had rare opportunities for instruction in the best 
schools of Europe, he flatters himself that he will be able 
to give the best of satisfaction to all who may wish for his 
seivice. Terms for 24 lessons in 3 months, $10; in 6 
months, $12. No scholar taken under less than 12 lessons. 
A Imo, TeactM-t^* o f  th e  G e r m a n  L a u g u a g C i 
Pianos and Melodeo».?» tuned and repaired. The best of 
references can be given.
Address, BARNARD
Lesidenceon R. vein
Rocklund, Augua. 7, 1863.
Cure th a t  Cough ef Y ours!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Remedy the World has ever produced.
O nly 13 C ents p er  B ottle .
MADAM ZADOC P O R T E R 'S
GRE.VI COUGH REMEDY
M A D A M E  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e
Balsam is warranted if used 
according to directions, to 
cure in all case* Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping C o u g h ,  
Asthma, and all affections of 
the Throat and Lungs.
M a d a m e  Z n d o c P o r ­
t e r ’s B a ls a m  is prepared 
w ith  a ll the  r eq u isite  c a te  und 
skill, frem a combination of 
the best remedies the vegeta 
ble kingdom affords. Its re­
medial qualities are based on 
its power to assist the healthy 
aud vigorous circulation of 
the blond, through the lungs. 
It is not a violent remedy, 
but emollient, w a r m i n g ,  
searching and effective ; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest child.
M a d a m e  Z n d o c P o t -  
t e r ’» B a la a m  has been in 
use by the public for over 18 
years, and has acquired its 
present sale simply by being 
recommended by those who 
have used it, to their afflicted 
friends and others.
M O ST  I M P O R T A N T .— M a d a m e  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u t a l iv e  B a la a m  is sold at a price 
which brings it in the reach ol every one to keep it con­
venient for use. The timely use of a single bottle will 
prove to be worth 100 times its cost.
N O T IC E — S a v e  y o u r  M o n ey  I— Do not be per­
vaded to purchase articles ut 4s. to $ I, which do not cou- 
, *'4» virtues of u 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura-
*?in ''•* - the cost of manufacturing which Is as great
liv e  B u lsa iii, . „ Uy  olher medicine; and the very low 
as that of almost makes the profit to the seller ap-
pnee at which it is '•'-iuled dealers will.sometimes
parently small, and unpriu. . whlth ,heir profit8 are 
recommend other medicines on . having Madame
larger, unless the customers insist upo.. Sorter’s Cura- 
Porter’s, and none other. Ask for Madame i . •’«» cents,
tiva Balsam, price 13 cts., and in large hotties at ... -'q
and lake no other. If  you cun not get it at one store jv .  
can at another.
U ’ Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottles 
at 2.*> cents.
H A L L  R U C K E L , P r o p r ie to r * , N . Y o r k .
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist nnd Apothecary, Agent for 
Rockland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE.
G E O . C . G O O D W IN  &. C O . B o s to n , M aua., 
General Agent for New England.
January 20. l>-63. (3rn*) ly5
A a ils  a n d  G la ss .
ClUT, Clinch, Boat, and Horse Nails. G e r m a n  W i n -  J dovv G la»*9 for sale by
KIMBALL & INCRAHAM. 
April 4, 1663. 15tf
T o  F is h e r m e n .
P K I J 1 £  B U T T E R  !
pOR'SALE at 
3w3?
P ic k le s  ! P ic k le s . !!
j^ IC E  PICKLES for sale, at
J1OR sale at 
3w87
E G G S !
NEW MEAT MARKET,
A T  T H E  B R O O K .
J .  R . R IC H A R D S O N ,
fT7OULD inform the citizens of Rockland and vicinity 
that he has opened u MARKET at the Brook where
e will keep all kinds of
F r e s h  a n d  S a lt M ea ts ,
P o u ltry ,  G am e,
P o r k ,  L a rd , C heese a n d  B u tte r .
Also, a choice assortment of
F A M I L Y  G R O C E R I E S ,
F R U IT  C O N F E C T IO N E R Y , Jfc.,
which he will sell for ihe LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
Rocklund, September 4, 1863. 37t f .
F lo u r  for Sale.
nBLS FI OCR in Barrels and Hair Barrels, of v Superior Qualiiy, ut Wholesale or retuil at
N o. 9 K im b a ll B lock , b y
G. W. PILLSBURY.
Rockland, September 4, 1663. 3w-37
C o m m iss io n e r’s N o tice .
THE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Prolfete for the County of Knox, Commissioners to receive and 
examine the claims of creditors against the estate oi NEL­
SON PENDLETON, late of Camden, deceased, repre­
sented insolvent, give t otice that six months are allowed 
to said creditors to present and prove their claims ; and 
that they will be in session at the office of H- Bass, in 
said Camden, on the first Mondays oi January and Feb 
ruary 1864, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, lor that pur­
pose.
HIRAM BA8S,
JOHN H. CURTIS.
Camden, Sept. 1, 1363, 3w37
April 4, 1663.
G ranu la ted  A' Toffee S ugars.
Silver Spoons,
QUAL
warranted, by
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1862.
E K T T I S T  n .  Y  
Dr. W . R . EVANS,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
N o . 2  T e le g r a p h  B locky
T U O M A S T O N , M e.
REFERENCES.—D. E. Townsend, President of the 
Pennsylvania Dental College; Dr. J- Hobbs, Boston; 
Dr. .1 P. Hurd, Portland; Charles A. Packard, M. D., 
Waldoboro’.
July 11, 186-3. __________I?*3
D e sirab le ' H o m e ste a d
K O R  S A L E .
A property ; situated on
B raad n-uT . n en r  L im e  R o c k  S tr e e t ,
coneiming of two s. 'e» of land, wilh Ihe buildings there- 
on. The house is two stories, 26 x 32 feet, containing 
twelve rooms. Porch 18 x 26 feet. Barn 30 x 3d feet.— 
Shed 65 x 14 feet, with basement and a grapery 44 x 16 
feet. The lai'd is t oroughly underdrained, is in excel­
lent heait and hr. » upon it over four hundred Pear. Plumb 
and App.e Tr:es u« choice varieties, in prime health, just 
developing thor be;.ring qualities. Also more than lour 
thousand Currairi an 1 Gooseberry bushes. Fer further 
particulars enquiie tt the Guzelte Office, or of the Pro­
prietor on the p rem ise.
GEORGE W. BROWN.
Rockland, August 4, 1863. 33tf
pOTASH, in tin cans. 
Miy 16, 1863.
P o ta s h .
W e n d e n  W ares .
TUBS, PailB, Baskets, Brooms, Firkins, Bores
H. H.CR1E.
Crockery and G lass W are .
t GOOD SMono..-ni of WhiieGrnnite and Glim. Ware, 
v iu.i received ano or sale by1 jual recene KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
F c w d e r  a n d  S h o t .
;OR .ale by
May 16,1063.
KIMBALL *  1NGBAHAM.
B ig
S ta te  o f  M aine.
COUNTY OF KNOX, S3.
Supreme J udicial Coubt, April Terra, 1668.
CHARLES W. SNOW, Petitioner for Partition tw 
GEORGE L. SNOW, EDWARD A. SNOW, FRAN 
CES S. OSGOOD, ALICE SNOW, and persons un­
known,
TO the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, now holden at Rockland within and for the 
County nfoiesaid:
Humbly shows Charles W. Snow of Rockland in said
County, merchant, thut he is seized in fee simple and as 
tenant in common of and in a certain real estate, situate 
in SHld Rockland, bounded and described as follows: A 
lot or parcel of land situated in the Filth Ward of said 
City of ItocKlanri with a certain building thereon situated 
known as the “Long House,” said land being bounded on 
the Norjh by land of Mrs. Lucy Thompson and others to 
your petitioner unknown; on the East by land of your 
petitioner5 on the South by land of William McLoon,and 
on the West by a private way, said lot being one hundred 
feet in width and two hundred feet in length and contain­
ing twenty thousand square feet; the said Charles W. 
Snow of one undivided half part of said land and building 
with the said George L. Snow, Edward A. Snow, and 
Frances 6. Osgood of said Rockland, whose several pro­
portions of said real estate are to your petitioner unknown, 
and certain other perrons to your petitioner unknown.
Also of and in one other parcel of real estate situate in 
said Rockland and in said Ward five, consisting of a lime 
kiln privilege, with wharf, flats and land attached, known 
formerly as the ‘‘Snow and Hovey wharf and kiln privi­
lege,” bounded North by Winter Street, so called, and land 
of heirs of Larkin Snow, late of said Rockland, deceased, 
and flats owned or occupied by said Larkin Snow's heirs 
and William A. Farnsworth, of said Rockland; East by 
low water m ark; South by land of Samuel Pillsbury and 
South and West by land of Patrick Gettigun and your pe­
titioner.
The said Charles W . Snow’ of two undivided third parts, 
of ail the land and flats comprising or included in said 
premises and one undivided third part of thd wharf situ­
ated upon the same, with the said George L. and Edward 
A. Snow, Frances S. Osgood and persons to your petition­
er unknown, whose several proportions are to your peti­
tioner unknown*.
Also of and in one other certain parcel of real estate, 
situated in said Fifth Ward of said Rockland, adjoining 
the North East side of said wh«rf and kiln privilege, 
which parcel is bounded on the northerly side by Winter 
Street aforesaid, and on its north-easterly side by land of 
said heirs, being a small lot of land purchased of Jacob 
Ulmer of said Rockland, for a road privilege, by your pe­
titioner and the said Larkin 8now; the said Charles W. 
Snow of one undivided third part with the said George L. 
and Edward A. Snow, Frances S. Osgood and persons to 
your petitioner unknowif, whose several proportions are 
to your petitioner unknown That he cannot possess, oc­
cupy and improve the said parts to any advantage while 
the same lie in common and undivided, as aforesaid, but 
wholly Joses the profit thereof: wherefore, he prays that 
notice may be issued in due form of law, and that his said 
parts may be set off and assigned to him in severally; 
and your petitioner shall ever pray.
CHARLES W. SNOW,
By his attorney, OLIVER G. HALL.
S ta te  o f  M a in e .
KNOX, SS.
Supreme J udicial Court, April  T erm, A. D., 1663.
Upon the foregoing, ordered that the petitioner notify 
the respondents, George L. Snow, Edward A. Snow, 
Frances S. Osgood and Alice Snow of the pendency there­
of by serving upon them true and attested copies of his 
petition with this order thereon, fourteen dnys at least, be­
fore the next Term of this court, to be holden at Rock-1 
land, within and lor the County of Knox, on the fourth 
Tuesday ot October n e x t a n d  that the petitioner notify 
the remaining respondents— Persons Unknown,—of the 
pendency thereof, by publishing a true and attested copy 
of his petition with this order thereon, three weeks, suc­
cessively in theRockUnd Gazette a newspaper printed at 
Rockland in the County of Knox, the last publication to 
be not leas than thirty days before the next Term ol this 
Court, to be holden at Rockland within and for the County 
of Knox, on the fourth Tuesday of October next, that said 
respondents may then and there appearand show caqse,if 
any they have,why the prayer of the petitioner shoulanot 
be granted.
A ttest:—EZEKIEL ROSS. Clerk.
Copy of Petition and order of notice thereon.
A ttest:—EZEKIEL ROSS, Clerk.
W heat, Rye, Corn.
WHEAT,
CORN.
R Y E ,
CORN.
G O L D E N  S H E A F  W H IS K E Y .
THE SUBSCRIBER, having been engaged for the last twenty years in the importation and sale of Wines 
and Spirits, now finds from this experience that real
PU R E BOURBON W H IS K E Y ,
when made, as it ought to be, from
W H E A T , R Y E  A N D  C O R N , 
is without doubt the most healthful and medicinal Spirit 
that can be used. Having determined to make the sale of 
this article a speciality in his business, he has accepted 
the
G e n e r a l S e llin g  A g en cy  for  a  la r g e
D is t i l l e r y  in  B o u r b o n  C o u n ty , K e n tu c k y ,
and in future will sell, under he brand of
‘•G O L D E N  S H E A F ,”
PURE BOURBON WHISKEY, manufactured from the 
BEST SELECTED GRAINS, and made in the most eare- 
fui inamner.
This celebrated Whiskey will be put up in cases, con­
taining one dozen bottles each, and offered to the Trade by 
Travelling Agents throughout the country, and also 
kept on hand in his warehouse in Boston, in barrels, hal 
barrels, and kegs.
Individuals desinus of procuring a pure, reliable article 
of BOURBON WHISKEY at a reasonable price, have on­
ly to inquire of any respectable Gtocer or Druggist for 
GOLDEN SHEAF WHISKEY,” or send their orders for 
ny quantity required to the General Depot for its sale,
91 W a sh in g to n  S tre e t, B oston . .
Each bottle is enclosed in a neat pasteboard box, to 
ensure its safe transportation.
C: A. R IC H A R D S ,
GENERAL AGENT.
For sale by F. G. COOK, and L. M. ROBBINS, Rock­
land; Wm. M. COOK, Thomaston.
Boston, May 16, 1863. 6m
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,  
B O S T O N .
G. W. WHITTEMORE,^ P roprietor.
November 7, 1862. 45tf
W e b s te r  H o u se ,
HANOVER STREET, BOSTON.
The undersigned, proprietors oi the Webster House, fedl 
confident after fifteen-years experience, as owners and 
conductors of the Ocean House, Rye Beach, N. IL, (recent­
ly destroyed by fire) that we understand and can meet the 
ants of the traveling public—and we pledge our reputa­
tion as landlords, that the Webster House shall be kept in 
the best manner—fully equal to any Hotel of its class in 
the city. The charges in all cases will be moderate.—
Transient Board at §1,25 per day.
J O B  J E N N E S S  & SO N .
July 17, 1863. 4m30
NEW  STORE.
have taken and re-fitted the Storo in
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,
recently occupied by L. <fc J . Kaufman ; and we have 
iu Store a large and well selected stock of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS
Embracing everv article usually found in a first class Dry 
Goods Store, all of which we are prepared to offer at the
L o w e st M a rk e t  P r ic e s .
Purchasers of Dry Goods are invited to examine our 
Stock; and we will guarantee to S e l l  a s  L o w  fo r  
C a sh  n s  a n y  o th e r  c o n c e r n  iu  th e  C o u n tr y .
W . J . G E T C H E L L  & CO.,
B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, July 10, 1863. 29tf
p O T T O N  GOODS Belling c h e a p , b y  
W. J. GETCIIELL & (
Rockland, July 10, 1863. 29i
MICE assortment of SH AW LS, for sale by
W . J. GETCHELL & CO.
Rockland, July 10, 1863. 29tf
F U L L  L I N E  O F  C O R S E T S , for sale byW. J. GETCIIELL & CO. 
Rockland, July 10, 1663. 29tf
N ICE M ORINES for sale byW. J . GETCHELL & CO.
Rockland, July 10, 1863. 29tf
LA C E  C O L L A R S . M u s lin  C o l la r s  n in l U n ­der Sleeves, for sule by W. J . GETCHELL <fc CO. 
Rockland, July 10, 1863. 29tf
THE CHEAPEST PLACE
I I V  I ’O V ' N  t o  b u y
DRY GOODS
To the Honorable Justices o f the Supreme Ju­
dicial Court, now holden at Rockland, ivithin 
and J  or the County o f  K nox:
J ULIA A. ASHCROFT, of Rockland in the County of Knox and State of Maine, respectfully libels and gives 
this Honorable Cou'rt to be informed, that she was law­
fully married to Thomas Ashcroft, formerly of said Rock­
land, at said Rockland, on the fifteenth day of November, 
A. D.. 1855, and has had by him,one child who is now liv­
ing with your libelant, viz. John W. Ashcroft ; thatyoui 
libelant, since their intermarriage, has always behaved her- 
sell as a faithful, cliHste and affectionate wife toward the 
said Thomas Ashcroft, but that the said Thomas Ashcroft, 
regardless of h.s marriage covenant and duty, has behaved 
far otherwise toward your libelant.
Further complaining, your libelant alleges that on the 
sixteenth day of May. A. D., 1857, the said Thomas wil­
fully and without any reasonable cause deserted your li­
belant, which desertion has continued ever since; the said 
Thomas all the time refusing and wil.ully neglecting to 
provide for the support of your libelant or her said child : 
wherefore, your libelant prays right and justice and that 
she rnav b; divorced from the bonds of matrimony, be­
tween her and her said husband, and that the custody 
of the said child, on account of his tender years, may be 
committed and entrusted to her,and as in duty bound will 
ever pray.
JULIA A. ASHCROFT.
S ta le  o f  M a in e .
KNOX SS—
Supreme J udicial Coubt, April T erm, A. D. 1863.
On the foregoing Ordered, That the libelant notify the 
said Thomas Ashcroft of the pendency thereof, by publish­
ing an attested copy of her libel, and this order’ thereon, 
three weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, being a 
paper printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the 
last publication to be thirty days at least before the next 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Rock­
land within and for the County of Knox, on the fourth 
Tuesday of October next, that he may then and there ap­
pear and show cause, if any he have, why the prayer of 
said libelant should not be granted.
Attest — EZEKIEL ROSS, Clerk.
Copy of libel and order of notice thereon.
A ttest:—EZEKIEL ROSS, Clerk.
P A R K S H O U S E .
When you visit Boston go to the
P A R K S  H O U S E ,
(N o r fo lk  A v e n u e ) 1 8 7  W a s h in g t o n  S tr e e t .
This house has recently been enlarged, and is one of the 
best Hotels in town
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent. 
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
July 17, 1863. 4m30
N E W  G O O DS.
O. D . S M A L L E Y
M E R C H A N T  TA ILO R
No. 3 A tla n t ic  B lock ,
T TAS just received a NEW  AND SPLENDID assort- 
1J meat of GOODS lor the SEASON winch he will be 
happy to make ujr at the
L o w e s t  C a s l i  J R r l e e s .
AH persons in want of CLOTHING will do well to give
h.m a call, as he warrants satisfaction as to the material, 
style, and finish of all garments manufactured by him.
id to ci
Rockland, August 14, 1863.
E. B A R R E T T 'S , Cheap Store.
AND every one that will give him a call, und look over 
A  his LARGE STOCK will be satisfied, as, lor style, 
quality and cheapness he cannot be beaten.
He is now opening a very large assortment of all the 
leading styles of
D R E SS GOODS,
S ilk s a n d  T h in  F a b r ic s ,
uiled to the Season.
A large assortment of S H IR T  A N D  O P E R A  
F L A N N E L S .
1*2 D o z en  B a lm o r a l Sk irts.
S H IR T IN G S  A N D  S H E E T IN G S .
C L O T H S  for Men and Boys were very low.
S H A W L S I N  G R E A T  V A R IE T Y .
L a d ie s  C lo ak in g
in all desirable shades, and CLOAKS made to order ut the 
shortest notice and in the latest styles.
all grades, the largest assortment in town.
C U R T A I N S ,
Band, Venetian Blinds, Gilt Paper Shades and
msks.
C u r ta in  F ix t u r e s ,  & c.
will be for the interest of all in want of DRY GOODS 
to give us a call before going elsewhere.
Rockland, July 17, 1863.
E. BARRETT,
N O T I C E
S ta le  o f  M a in e .
KNOX, SS—
Supreme J udicial Court, April T erm, 1863.
T homas d. day w. Daniel d. page , and ai.And now on suggestion to the Court that Da NIEL D.PAGE and HENRY D. BACON, the Defendants, at the 
time of the service of the wtit, were not inhabitants of 
this State, and had no tenant, agent, or attorney within 
the same, that their goods or estate have been attached in 
this action and that they have had no notice of said suit 
and attachment, it is Ordered, that notice of the penden­
cy of this suit he given to the said Defendants, by pub­
lishing an attested copy of this Order, together with an 
abstract of the PlaintifT writ, three weeks successively in 
the Rockland Gazette, a ne ■ spaper printed at Rockland, 
in the County of Knox, the last publication to be not less 
than thirty days before the next term of this Court, to be ' s " ‘ T*
holden at Rockland, within and for the County of Knox " 2 2 ^ ’ U J,n6 bu' 
on the Fourth Tuesday of October, 1663, that said De­
fendants may then and there appear, and answer to said ' 
suit, if they shall see cause. 1
Attest:—EZEKIEL ROSS, Cler*'
D R . M A R S H A L L ’S
H e a d a c h e  a n d  C a ta r r h  Snuff.
rilHIS Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to be the best 
-L attiele ever known lor curing the Catarrh, Cold in 
the Head, and the H eadache. It has been found an ex­
cellent remedy in many casea o f  Sore Eves. Deafness 
has been removed by its use. Il purges out all obstruc­
tions, strengthens the Glands, and gives a healthy action 
to the parts affected. It is recommended by many of the 
best physicians, and is used with great success and satis 
faction everywhere.
More than twenty-live years’ experience lias proved its 
great value; and at this moment it stands higher than ever 
before.
O ’ A fnc-simile of the signature of the Proprietor, 
CHARLES BOWEN, is on every bottle. Sold by Drug­
gists everywhere.
Murch 28, 1863. lyl4
P a sse n g e rs  G oing  I lY s f .
G re a t  R e d u c t io n  o f  F a re .
L I F E  I  N  S U  R  A  N  C E
(Abstract o f P ltf 's  Writ.)
Assumpsit cn ft promissory note. given by D .
March 20. 1857, for Hie payment of $45' efts. toPIff. 
months after dale, with interest. Money' «-63, eighteen 
Dale of writ, March 19, 1803, and retur- v°uu l annexed, 
on the last Tuesday of April, 1863. ■-able to this court 
A true copy of the Order of Goo- Addatnuum S 1.000 
Writ. ‘I with Abstract of the
3w37 Attest i—Ezekiel  ross, cierk.
E . II. COCHRAN
Will eflee', Life insurance in the following sound com- 
. mies, d'jjng business on the most approved plans, and 
offering inducements second to no oilier Companies.— 
f ,e \niuins may be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or 
j  early.
N e w  E n g la n d  M u tu a l  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  C o.
Boston, Mass. Accumulated capital §1,200,000.
C o n n e t ic u t  M u tu a l  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. Accumulaetd capital §3,000,000.
The above are the oldest Life insurance companies in 
the United Stales. The insured participate in the profits.
C h a r t e r  O a k  L if e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Capital and surplus §500,000.
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
AT THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
No. 1 S p ea r  B lo c k ,
150 LADIES’ BALMORAL
S K I R T S ,
Some of them the most beautiful patterns ever exhibited 
in Rockland, will be sold cheap.
C. F. KITTREDGE. 
Rockland, Aug. 22, 1863. 4w35
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
Has just relumed Jrom
B O S T O N ,
m o  he* i n  in
B O O T S , S H O E S ,
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
A n d  G e n t’s F u r n i s h in g  G oods.
Rockland, August 7, 1863. a3lf
S a t in  G lo ss  S ta r c h .
£N boxes of six
May 16. 1863.
I K O N  A N D  S P I K E S .
,  p O R  SALE by 
April 4,1863.
E q u i ; C o m p a n y .h ie  L if e  Ai.su r a n t  
New York City 
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W Paine, Sec’y.
E .  II. COCHRAN,
L if e  m n l F ir e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n t , R o c k la n d .
Rockland, Dec. 5, 1662 50tf
M a in e  W a r-C la im  A sso c ia tio n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.
F ob th e  C o l le c t io n  o f  B o u n tie s  a n d  P e n s io n s  
a n d  th e  B a c k  P a y  o f  D e cea se d  
S o ld ie r s  a n d  S a ilo r s .
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND, 
O L IV E R  G. HALL, Assistant Actuary. 
Office  in Custom House Block, Main Street.
The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel­
ity and dispatch the various claims of our soldiers and 
sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern 
tnent *• at a co»t simply covering the expense of doing the 
business.” to protect the Government against fraudulent 
and dishonest practices, und shield those who have deserv­
ed well of their country, their families and friends irom 
imposition and extortion.
The standing of the gentlemen who have charge ol the 
business of the asso< iuiion is a sufficient guaranty that its 
objects will be carried ont with fidelity and success.
Rev. HORATIO STEBBINS, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
Vice Presidents— Hon. J. R* Brown, Hon Edward 
Fox, St. ..olm Smith, Esq.
Executive Committee.—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, lion. 
J. B. Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Hon. N. J. Miller, 
Hon. Phinehas Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Mc­
Lellan, Esq.
Names of General Directors— Rev. Horatio Steb­
bins, Hon. J . B. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether 
Shepley, Hon. William Willis, Hon. Nathaniel J. Miller, 
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon. 
Phinehas Barnes, Hon. Nathan Cummings, Hon. Samuel 
E Spring, Hon. Jedediah Jewett, Hon. Charles Holden, 
Hon. Joseph C. Noyes, Hon John Appleton, St. John 
Smith, Esq., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenougli, Esq., 
Rensellaer Cram, Esq.. Jonas II. Perley, Esq., Harrison J. 
Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq., 
Eben Steele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N. 
Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Woou, Esq , A. K. Shurtleff, Esq., 
Sewell C. Chase, Esq , Geo F. Emery, Esq.
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims 
upon the Government, may have them promptly secured, 
at very small expense, through the above Association by 
presenting their claims, in person or by letier io
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary
Of Maine War claim Association, Rockland, Me .
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862. 52tf
NEWS FOR. THE MILLION !
ANOTHER
G R E A T  M Y ST E R Y  SO LV ED  !
G REATEST novelty
O F T H E  A G E .Dr. J .  C. PIniner’s
PATENT
L A S T S !
B I L L S
PATENT
B O O T S ’
Made Tliereou.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
1863. 1863.
y - r o m  P o r t l a n d . ,  
D a n v ille  & Y a r m o u th  J u n c t io n s  
TO  D E T R O IT .
F ir s t  C la ss . 
oimI C laftii,
T o  D e t r o i t  n n d  R e t
S I 4 .0 0  
1 2 .0 0  
2 5 .0 01 st C la ss ,  
C h i c a g o ,  M I h r a u k l e ,
Lake Steamers
O. A . H A R R IN G T O N
FASHIONABLE TAILORING
C L  O TH I N  G
ESTA BLISH M EN T,
N o .  3  W i l s o n  «fe " W l i l t e ’s  B l o c k ,
Having Just returned from BOSTON with a large and desirable
STOCK OF CLOTHS
Consisting of
B ro a d c lo th s ,  D o e sk in s ,
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C a ss im e re s , 
V e stin g s , & c., &c.,
He is prepared to make them up for the Spring trade In 
the latest and most approved styles, and on
T h e  M ost R e a s o n a b le  T er m s.
Also, may be found a large assortment of
C U S T O M  R E A D Y -M A D E
C L O T H I N G
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g  G oods,
H A T S ,  C A  P S ,  & c .,
Which will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
Particular attention paid to CUTTING all kinds of 
GARMENTS at short notice.
C. A. HARRINGTON.
Rockland, April, 11, 1863. 16U
SPR IN G  A N D  SUM M ER
[Copyright secured.]
The G reat In d ia n  Rem edy 
FOR. FE M A L E S.
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, is designed for both 
married and single ladies, and is the very 
be>t tiling known for die purpose, as it 
will bring on the monthly sickness in 
cases of obstruction,after all other reme­
dies of (lie kind have been tried in vain.
O v e r  2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sold without a single failure when 
taken as directed, and without the least 
injury to health in any case. E F lt  is put 
up in bottles of three different strengths, 
with full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts oi the 
_  country.
RICES:—Full strength, $10; H alf strength, §5; Quar- 
terstrength, §3 per bottle.
Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for 
bstinate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to cure; ulso that it is warranted as represent­
ed in every respect, or tile price will lie refunded.
BT BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. at his 
R E M E D I A L  IN S T I T U T E  for S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, IL I.
rpy This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private 
nature both o! MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his 
whole attention.
p-y Consultations by letter or otherwise nre strictly 
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure irom observation, to all parts of the United States. 
Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing 
for a secure und quiet RETREAT, with good care until 
restored io health.
C A U T I O N .— It has been estimated, that over Two 
Hundred T housand Dollars uie paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben­
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting 
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon­
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda­
tion is their own fulse and extravagant assertions, in 
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, lake no man’s word, no matter what bis 
pretensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, ns advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are noous, there is 
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who 
and what they are.
027’ Dr. M. will send free , by enclosing one stamp as 
above, a Phamplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on 
Private Diseases generally, giving full information, with 
the most undoubted references and testimonials witiiout 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
XT Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
July 24, 1863. z 31tf
Close connections made at DETROIT with all Trains for 
the West, North and South.
Superb Sleeping Cars on all Night Trains.
A m e r ic a n  M o n e y  R e c e iv e d  a t  P a r
for Sleeping Car Berths, and for Meals at Refreshmen 
Stations.
Tickets from DETROIT to ail points West, North and 
South, can be procured on arrival ol Grand Trunk Trains 
at Detroit. Passengers, by this arrangement, will effect 
a saving of at least §4,80 each, over all over routes.
THROUGH TICKETS can be procund, at the RE­
DUCED RATES, ut all the principal Railroad and Steam­
boat Ticket Otlice3 in Maine and the Provinces, at the 
Company’s Agencies, BOSTON und BANGOR, and at all 
the principal Stations on the Grand Trunk Railway, and at 
22 W e st M a rk et S q u a re , B a n g o r . 
B . J .  B R Y D G E S , Managing Director, Montreal
W I L L I A M  F L O W E R S ,
E a s te r n  A g e n t ,  B a n g o r .
G. W . B E H IU  , A g e n t for  R o c k la n d
June 27, 1662. 6m 14
S A IL O R S ’
BEDDING, Oil Clothes, flats, Belts, Knives,
-U  Palms, &c., at the Brook.
60if II. II. CRIE.
Cam den Crackers.
. Wholesale or Retail, by
W. O. FULLER, Agent for said Bakery.
S p e a r  B lock y  R o c k la n d .
Rockland, March 7, 1663. l l tf
p O R  SALE by 
May 23, 1863.
Sheet L ea d .
C o a l T a r  P it c h .
VN Excellent substitute for Southern Pitch and ataboi One F ifth  the price. For sale by •
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM. 
May 23, 1863. 22tf
T AKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat­rons that lie is now prepared to furnish all kinds and 
qualities of KNOTS manufactured upon these CELE 
BRATED LAST-', which are the latest and most improv­
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
T lie  A n a to m ic a l  L a s t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the font, an entirely new principle und a 
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AN D SHOE 
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
careful ami patient reasoniim and experiment has now for 
the first lime been practically and fuliv developed and ap­
plied. They produce a ROOT and SHOE perfectly c 
fortahle and easy a, first, no mutter liovv thick or substan­
tial tlie soles, and tlie importance of this for predestrian 
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who 
suffer from tender fe e t .
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the 
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS 
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex- 
claipis ! “ To all peisons who wish to have a neat fining 
Boot and one in which they can take solid comfort I 
would say try this Laat,and they will cry,
T H E  H A L F  H A S  N O T  B E E N  T O L D ,”
In short, this Last is made to f it  the foot.
© a m p l e  B o o t s
can be examined ami by pulling on a Boot any one can b 
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T h e  f in e s t  b ra n d *  o f  S to ck  are worked at this 
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and 
satisfaction guaranteed iu all cases. All orders filled with 
promptness and despatch.
of all kinds done with neatness.
1» S  T h o .k l .i l  for «h- lib orol pntrni.ng^ hpwinwe.i 
upon him in the past, lie hopes by strict attention to busi­
ness to merit a liberal share in ihe future.
Give him an early Call, at
No. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861. 3in32
American and Foreign Patents.
SS. IS. E » D ¥ ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1857.)
76 S ta te  S tre e t, o p p o s ite  K ilb y  S tre e t.
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United States; 
also iu Great Britain, France, and oiher foreign countries. 
Cave its, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Inventions—ami legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing Patents, 
of ascertaining the patentability of inventions unsurpassed 
by, it not immeasureably supperior to, any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prove that none is .MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT­
ENT OFFIi'E than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF NF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that lie lias abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that ai no oilier ollice of the kind are tlie char­
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has 
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica­
tions and oifici.il decisions relative to p nents.
These, besides his extensive library ol legal and mechan­
ical works, and lull accounts of patents granted in the 
United Stales and Europe, render him able, beyond ques­
tion. to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Wasiiingloii to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard Mr. Eddy as one of thumost capable and suc­
cessful pruclitioners with whom I have had official inter­
course.” CHa R1.ES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
“ 1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent und trustworthy 
and tnoie capable of putting their applications in a form 
to secure lor them an early and favorable consideration 
ut tlie Patent Ollice.” EDMUND BURKE,
Laie Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. IL Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica­
tions, on all but one of which patents lias been grained, 
and that is now pending. Such unmistukeable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me io reccom- 
mend all inventors to apply io him to precure their pa­
tents, as they may be sure of haviu /the most faithful at­
tention bestowed oil their cases, and at very reason­
able charges.”  JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of hi9 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERYONE of which was decided 
in his favor, by the Committee oi Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1P62. ly l
FANCY GOODS,
at Ao. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
A Splendid Assortment of
Spring and Summer Millinery.
jY n d . F a n c y  G o o d s ,
I
consisting in part of the following articles:
S traw , F a n c y  &, M ou rn in g  B o n n e ts
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, La CES and EDGINGS 
of all descriptions.
T I  J A  *37 SS ,
in great variety.
109 DOZEN SHAKER HOODS
Which will be sold from 3 0  to 3 5  cents.
H o siery  a n d  Gloves^
ALSO,—KNITTING und TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR und GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety.
•  H O O D  au«l S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S ,
e m b r o id e r in g ;  i t la t e r ia ls ,
Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tamho. Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and other small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H IT E  GOODS,
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, ('rimpolius, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept in such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
F R E N C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK , 
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he 
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
II. HATCH.
Rockland, April, 23 1863. 18tf
Notice.
THE Committee on Claims and Accounts will be in ses­sion at the CI TY TREASURER’S OFFICE, the first 
F riday of every month until otherwise ordered.
PHILO THURSTON,;
C. L. ALLEN, > Committee.
R. M. PILLSBURY, 5
Rockland, April 3, 18G3. 15t a
T he peculiar tain t or 
infection which we call 
Scrofula lurks in 
tlie constitutions of 
m ultitudes o f men. I t  
cither produces or is 
produced by an  en­
feebled, vitiated stato 
o f  the blood, wherein 
, that fluid becomes in- 
i com petent to  sustain 
I the vital (Brees in  their 
vigorous action, and 
leaves the system  to 
full into disorder and 
decay. T h e scrofulous 
contamination is variously  caused bv m ercurial 
disease, low living, disordered d igestion from 
unhealthy food, im pure air, filth and  filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by 
the venereal infection. W h atev er be its origin, 
it  is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
“ from parents to children unto the th ird  and 
fourth generation ; ”  indeed, it seems to be the 
rod o f H im  who says, “  I  will v isit the iniqui­
ties o f tho fathers upon their children.”  T lie 
diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to  the organs it attacks. In  the 
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and  finally 
C onsum ption ; in tlie g lands, swellings which 
suppura te and  become ulcerous so re s ; in  the 
stomach and bowels, derangem ents which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and  liver com­
pla in ts ; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous 
affections. T hese a ll having the sam e origin, 
require the sam e rem edy, viz. purification and 
invigoration o f the blood.. Pu rify  the blood, 
and  these dangerous distem pers leave you. 
W ith  feeble, foul, o r corrupted blood, you can­
no t have health  ; w ith  th a t “  life o f the flesh ”  
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.
A yer’s S a rsap ariU a  
is compounded from the m ost effectual anti- . 
dotes th a t m edical science has discovered for 
this afflicting distem per, and for the cure of the 
disorders it  entails. T h a t it is far superior to 
any other remedy yet devised, is know n by all 
who have given it a  trial. T h a t it does com ­
bine v irtues tru ly  extraordinary ' in their effect 
upon this class o f com plaints, is indisputably 
proven by tho g rea t m ultitude o f publicly 
know n and  rem arkable cures it has m ade of 
the following diseases : King's Evil or 
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup­
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery­
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu­
berculous deposits in the lungs, W hite 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infectious, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole 
series of com plaints th a t arise from im purity  
o f the blood. M inute reports o f individual 
cases m ay he found in Ayer’s American 
A lmanac, which is furnished to the druggists 
for gra tu itous d istribu tion , w herein m ay be 
learned the directions for its use, and  some of 
the rem arkable cures which it has m ade when 
all o ther rem edies had failed to  afford relief. 
Those cases are purposely  taken  from all sec­
tions o f the country, in order th a t every reader 
m ay  have access to  some one who can speak to 
him  of its benefits from personal experience. 
Scrofula depresses the v ital energies, and  thus 
leaves its victim s fa r m ore subject to disease 
and its fatal resu lts th an  nre healthy constitu­
tions. H ence it tends to  shorten, and does 
greatlv  shorten, the average dura tion  of hum an 
life. ’T h e vast im portance o f these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a  
rem edy which is adequate to its cure. Thi3 
we now offer to  the public under the nam e of 
Ayf.h’s Sarsaparilla, although it is com­
posed of ingredients, som e o f  which exceed the 
best o f Sarsuparilla j n  a lterative power. By 
.its aid vou m ay protect yourself from the suffer­
ing  and danger o f these disorders. P urge out 
the foul corruptions th a t ro t and  fester in the 
b lo o d ; purge ou t the causes of disease, and  
vigorous health  will follow. B y  its peculiar 
v irtues th is-rem edy  stim ulates the v ital func­
tions, and  thus expels the distem pers which 
lurk  w ithin the system  o r hurst ou t on any 
p a r t o f it.
W e know  the public have been deceived by 
m any com pounds o f Sarsaparilla, that prom ised 
m uch and did n o th in g ; bu t they will neither be 
deceived nor disappoin ted  in this. Its  virtues 
have been proven by abundan t trial, an d  there 
rem ains no question of its surpassing  excellence 
for the cure o f the afflicting diseases it  is in­
tended to  reach. A lthough under the sam e 
nam e, it is a  very different medicine from any 
o ther which has been before the people, and  is 
fa r m ore effectual than  any  othor which has 
ever been available to  them .
SANFORD’S
IN D E P E N D E N T  L IN E , 
O U T S I D E  R O U T E .  
$ 3 .0 0  T O  B O S T O N .
The Large, Stanch, New Steamer
, - K f Y T a U T T U ) I U T
. CAPT. C. B. 3ANFORD, 
i„™ lJ„1?hVeDr'" :<’rrnr and intermediate I»nd.
",giE b .  «  ’ ev' ry ani) Thur.dfty at 11
otlock, A. M .,nrr |viugat Rockland at about 5 o’clock,
Retlrxino—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, Boston, for 
Bangor and intermediate landings on the rive- everv 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock, arriving at 
Rockland every Wednesday Bad Saturday ’ momma* at 
about 5 1-2 o clock.
FARE.—FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON, §3.00. 
River Fares aa usual F reights little higher than usual. 
_ ___  M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent a Office at Police Court Room.
Rockland, May 23, 1863. 6m22*
S T E A M E R
’DANIEL WEBSTER
This fast and favorite Steamer, of 600 Ions, under the 
command of
C A P T , C H A R L E S  D E E R IN G ,
Leavea Grand Trunk Wharf, PORTI,AN D, everv T ues­
day, T hubsday and Saturday morning, at 6 o’clock or 
on arrival of the Boaton Steamer-, for Rockland, Belfast 
and Bangor, making all the landings except Searsport.
Returning.— Will leave BANGOR, every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning, making all the landings 
as above. •
Freights taken for Portland and Boston at usual rates.
F A R E S :
From Camden and Rockland to Boston, by 
Steamer,
By Railroad from Portland,
To Portland,
From Rockland to Bangor,
From Rockland io Belfast, «
For further information apply to 
n it  > t , B - W .  L O T H R O P , A g e n t .  Rockland, July 17, 1363. 30lf
3 00 
3 50 
2 00 
1 00
Portland and New York Steamers.
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
bk f**ras* The: Splendid and fast sailing Steamships
* CHESAPEAKE.” Capt. W illets, and
PARKERSBIIBB” Caft. Hoffman
Leaves Brown’s Wharf,Portland, everv WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M., and Pier 9, North
ns, v ’ ^ eaW.X “r? ’ DeV«ry WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are titled up with flue accommodations for 
ipeedy, sale and cora- 
York and Muine.
gers, making this the infist 
fortable rouie for travellers between Ne ..
Passage S-5.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John 
Shippers nre requested Io send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 F. M , on the day that they leave 
Portland. J
For Freight and Passage apply to 
EMERY «fc FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CfiOM WELL, «k CO., No 66 West Street N Y 
January 10, 1663. (Nov.25. ly) ’
S tag e  a n d  R a il ro a d  N o tice .
STAGES w ill lea v e  ROCKLAND for BATH every morning- Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock A. M. 
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, th e  2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Darn- 
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land, daily at 3 P. M , or on the arrivil of the train from 
Portland and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days, passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Aina, 
Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train of cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING— Will leave Gardiner for theabove nam­
ed places on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
■ arrival of tlie above train and Stage arriving ai Damaris­
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to 
ocklund. F a r e  S I . 2 5 .
A tten tion  F isherm en!
20,000 lbs. Hake Sounds Wanted.
TT7ELL DRIED, without SALT. Not sun burned. For 
Vt which a liberal price will be paid, at the Brook by
II. 11. CRIE.
Rock-and, July 3, 1863. 27tf
M O FFITT & W A T F E S
Fish Barrels.
1 0 0 0  MacljercI Barrels and Half
or sale at the Brook, by 
Rockland, June 27 1863.
A
C ro c k e ry  a n d  G la ss  W a re .
GOOD lot of Crockery and Glass Ware,
E P H R A IM  H A L L ,
A U C T I O N E E R
I T o e k l a i i d ,  M e .
Rockland, April 14, 1863. 6ml7
R e v o lv e r s ! R e v o lv e rs  ! !
tylea andSUPERIOR REVOLVERS in variety of prices may be found at
O. II. PERRY’S, 
Block, Lime Rock Street.
• Iro n  and  Steel.
GOOD assortment for Blacksmiths and Car-
ringe Buildero,
Gold and  Silver.
CASH paid for California Gold and Old Sil­ver, by
BLOOP & PALMER.
I m p o r ta n t  to  th e  A fflicted.
« coi 
Bos I
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
unlimited extent, l)r. D. has now the gratification ol pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since be first introduced them, failed to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORRHCEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, lmpotency, bcroiuia, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers, 
pain and distress in tlie regions of procreation, Inflamma­
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be­
come as harmless as ihe simplest ailings of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. I). Devotes a great part ol his time to the treatment 
ol those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting (he unfortunate indi­
vidual for business or society. Some of tlie sad and mel- 
ancholy^effects produced by early habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Back and limits. Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Ner­
vousness, Derangement ol the digestive functions, Symp­
toms of Consumption. Ac. Tlie fearful eflects on the 
mind are much to he dreaded ; loss ol memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, timidity, & c., are anrong the evils 
produced. Such persons should before contemplating 
matrimony, consult a physiciun of experience, und be at 
once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under L'r. Dow’s treat­
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cuses.— 
Dr. Dow has also for sate the French Capottea, warranted 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for §1, and a 
red a'amp.
April 17, 1863. ly 17
C L O T H S , D O E S K IN S ,
V J E S T X N O S ,
for Summer wear, which they are ready to make up in the 
most approved styles, and warrant to give satisfaction, at 
prices to suit the tunes. They also offer a large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G oods, 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c.,
all of which wii be sold at very low prices, remembering 
that “ the nimble sixpence is better than the slow shil­
ling.”
Ladies looking for cloth for CHILDREN’S wear are re- 
questedjto examine our stock before making their selec­
tion. Remember the old stand at
•VO. 9  JU.WlO.iV B L O C K .
N. B. Particiiinr attention given to eutting garments 
that are to be made out of the shop, and at short notice.
F IR E  IN S U R A N C E .
E . II. COCHRAN’S
IN SU R A N C E  AG ENCY,
B e r r y  B locky  R o c k la n d , M u iu e .
(Over E. Barrett's Dry Goods Store.)
E H . C O C H R A N  will take risks on Dwelling a Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con­
struction, and all other Insurable property, in the following 
companies, known to be safe and prompt in the adjustment 
of losses.
J S tn a  F ir e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
Hartford Conneticut. Incorporated 1819.
Paid up Capital §1,500,000. Assls over §2,000,000.
E. G. Ripley, Pres’t. S. J. Ilendee, Sec’y,
I lo j u c  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
New York City-
Paid up Capital §1,000,000. Assets about §1,’600,000.
Chas. J. Marlin, President.
A. F. Wiltnarth, Vice Pres’t. John McGee, Sec’y.
H a r t f o r d  F a re  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conneticut.
Paid up Capital §500,000, Assets nearly §1.000,000.
II. Huntington, Pres’t. T. C. Allyn, Sec’y.
S p r in g f ie ld  F ir e  Al M a r in e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
Springfield, Muss.
Paid up Capital §200,000. Assets over $400,000.
Edmond Freemuu, Pres’t- Wm. Conner, Jr. Sec’y.
L o r i l ln r d  I u s u r a u c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City, Paid up ( nnital §500,000.
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’t. John C. Mills, Sec’y.
John C. Goodridge, Manager of Agency Department.
W e s t e r n  M a s s a c h u s e tt s  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
Pittsfield, Mass. Paid up Capital §200,000.
E. H. Kellogg, Pres’t. J . N. Dunham, Sec’y.
M a in e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Augusta, Maine. Paid up Capital §79,000.
Johu L. Culler, Pres’t. Joseph H- Williams, Sec’y.
N e w  E n g la n d  F ir e  & M a r in e  I n s u r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn.. Paid up Capital S200,000.
G. D. Jewett, President. R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
H o m e  Iu H u ra u ce  C o m p a n y .
New Haven, Conn. Paid np Capital $200,000.
D. R. Saterlee, President. Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
C ity  F ir e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Paid Capital $250,000.
H a m p d e n  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Springfield, Mass. Paid Capital §150,000.
C o n w a y  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Boston, Mass. Paid Capital §150,000.
C h a r t e r  O a k  F ir e  M a r in e  I n s u r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. Capital §300,000.
H o ly o k e  M u tu a l  I u s u r a u c e  C o m p a n y .
Salem. Capitul and Assets §500,000.
T h o m a s to n  M u tu a l I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Thomaston, Muine.
Atwood Levensaler, Prest.’ Wm. R. Keith, Sec’y.
P e n o b s c o t  M u tu a l  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t. B. Plummer, Sec’y.
December 4, J862 50tf
-A . 'Z ’ZEZR’ S
CHERRY PECTORAL,
T he W o rld ’s G re a t R em edy  fb i 
C oughs, Colds, In c ip ie n t Con­
su m p tio n , an d  fo r th e  re lie f  
o f C onsum ptive  p a tie n ts  
in  ad v an ced  s tag es  
o f th e  d isease .
T his has been so long  used and  so univer­
sally know n, tha t we need do no m ore than  
assure the public th a t its quality  is kept up to 
the best it  ever has*been, and  th a t it m ay be 
relied on to  do-»all it has ever done.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Low ell, M ass.
Sold  by all d ruggists everywhere.
Agents,—C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, J. S. 
HALL, A CO., LEVIJM. ROBBINS, Rockland ; A. D. Al­
mond, W. M. Gook, Thomaston ; J. T. Dana, Dama­
riscotta ; Jas. Perry, Camden ; C. Young, Jr , Rockport.
W. L. Alilen, «k Go., Bangor, and \V. F. Philips, Port­
land, Wholesale Agents-
September 18, 1862. 181y
DY E-HO USE.
G regory B lo c k , F ron t St., N orth E nd,
SLOCOMB BAKER Proprietor.
W i l l  D y e  a n d  F iu is l i  in  th e  b est m a n n e r ,
Brondclnths, Cassimeres, Satins. Lustrings, Crape, 
Silk and Colton Velvets. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
Silk Crape, Worsted and Colton Shawls, Yarn and Wor­
sted ; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, Ac ) Italinn 
and French Crapes ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and straw  
Bonnets, Ribbons, Ac. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description ; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests. Ac.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments ; Merino 
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, Ac., Cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. Ka LER, at 
Mayo A KALER’S.
Rockland May 15, 1863. 2ltf
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
Rockland, July 10, 1863.
D IP H T H E R IA
AN D PA IN .
D R . H . a. FOSS’ LINIM ENT,
A sure remedy for that terrible scourge DIPHTHERIA.
This remedy has been used in a great many cases, and 
nas not been known to fail, when used iu the early stages
of tlie disease.
•A sure remedy for Pain, whether internal or external.— 
bold in Rockland, by LEVI M ROBBINS.
November 14, 1862. 42tf
C o rd ag e .
ALL Sizes Manilla and Hemp, for sale by K1MBA.LL Sl 11April 1, 1963. I  *  INGRAHAM.1W
U. S. Iteveuue Stamps.
A FULL Supply constantly on hand, for sale byKIMBa LL &. INGRAHAM. 
May 23, 1863. 22.
W A R  CLA IM  AGENCY
p E N S IO N S ,
B O U N TIE S a n d
A R R E A R S OF PAY
SECURED FOR
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or
UZT Charges as low as any other responsible Agent or 
“ W ar Claim Association.”
JET No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
A . S. R IC E , A g e n t,
B e r r y  B lo c k , C o r . L im e  R o c k  & M a in  S ts .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
February, 6, 1862. 7if
Coal Oil.
F IR8T QUALITY COAL OIL, Selling at lhavery low esc price, at
BocUand, Jan. 23, 1863.
KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
FAM ILY DYE COLOES,
FOR
D y cin sj S ilk ,  W o o le n  a n d  C o tto n  G oods, 
S lin w la , S e a l’fa, DresMes, R ib b o u a ,
G lo v es . B o n n e ts . H a t s .F e a t b -  w 
e r s . K id  G lo v es ,
C h ild r e n ’s C lo th in g , a n d  a l l  k in d s  o f  W e a r *  
i n s  A p p a r e l ,
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
L IS T  O F  C O L O R S .----Black, Dark Brown, Snuff
Brown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Dark Green, 
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Crimson, Salmon, Scar 
let. Dark Drab, Light D:ab, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange 
Magenta, Solferino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
These Dye Colors are expressly for family use, having 
been perfected at great expense, after many years oi study 
and experiment. The goods are ready to wear in from 
one to three hours’ time. The process is simple, and any 
one can use the dyes with perfect success
G R E A T  E C O N O M Y !
E7- A S A V IN G  O F  SO P E R  C E N T . £ 1
In every family there will he found more or less of wear­
ing apparel which could be died, and made to look as well 
as new. Many articles thut become a little worn, soiled, 
or out ofstyle,are thrown aside. By using these Dyes, 
they can be changed to any cclor or shade in a very short 
time, at a small expense You can have a number of 
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade to 
the full color, by following the directions oinlie inside of 
package.
At every store where these Dyes nre sold, can be seen 
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
All who have used these Family Dye Colors* pronounce 
them to be a most useful, economical at.d perfect article.
Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who 
have used these Djes; but in litis case it is not required, 
as its real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
Manufactured by H O W E  &. S T E V E N S , Practical 
Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every City and
Town 
February 28, 1863, 10m
C E R T A IN  C U R E  
I n  a i?  c a s e s ,  o r  3Vo C h a r g e s  ZVIacle.
DR. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m to 8 p . m. as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by bis unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa 
lients from ail parts of the country io obtain advice
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End­
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician nnd surgeon should give him a cull.
P. S. Dr Dow imports and has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for §1, 
ami a red stamp.
April 17, 1863. ’ lyl7
H I G H L Y  IM P O R T A N T
T o  F e m a le s  in  D e lic a te  H ealth .
DR. DOW, Physician und Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott 
Street, Boston, is consumed du ly for all diseases incident 
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the 
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual 
derangements, are all treated upon new pathological 
principles, nnd speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew 
days So invariubh cerium is this new mode oi treat­
ment, thut most obslinHte complaints yield under it, und 
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt liud greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston.
Boarding uccomodations for patients, who may wish to 
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten­
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in in 
United States. ,
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stumps, or tney 
will not be answered-
Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 9 p . m-
April 17, 1863. Iyl7
N ew  O rlean s Su gar.
’ EW ORLEANS SUGAR. aJIce artlcle.Jnrjtalo byf 
May 16, 1863.
L I V E R Y  S T A B L E ,
Lindsay Street, Rockland, Me.
Coaches nnd single teams furnished for funerals.
Coaches are ruu to and front the boats to all the public
houses.
October 24, 1862. 44lf
N E W
T ailo ring  E stablishm ent.
N O . 3 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
A. E . R O B IN SO N
TT70ULD announce to the citizens of this city, that 
Vr having purchased the Stock in trade of MOODY E. 
TIIURLO,
N o . 2  C u sto m  H o u se  B lo c k y  (U p  S ta ir s ,)
is now prepared to continue at the OLD STAND, the
T a ilo r in g  B u sin ess
as heretofore conducted.
He has on hand a good Stock of
CLOTHS & TRIMMINGS,
Which he will be pleased to manufacture to order for old 
customers or new, at the lowest Cash Prices ; war 
ranting perfect satisfaction. Particulars hereutier.
Rockiund, April 10, 1863. 16t
NEW BOOK STORE.
THE undersigned invites his old friends and customars to look in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
J . W A K E FIEIaD  & c o . ,
in the room formerly occupied by M. E, T hurlo, next 
iloor South of a , H. Kimball A Co., where may be 
found all the varietv of
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
used in thia nnd the adjoining towns, every variety of
Stationery, Miscellaneous Books aud 
FA N C Y  A R T IC L E D , 
P .I P E R  H .1W G 1W G S,
of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
3B3L.JA.JSTSS. B O O K S ,
DRESSING FOR TIIE HAIR, 
C O L O G N E , P E R F U M E R Y ', E X T R A C T S
of the heat kinds, and the best
PATENT MEDICIAES, NOW SOLD.
j .  Wakefield.
Rockland, October 14, 1862. 43tf
W arren  F ac to ry  Goods.
A FRESH STOCK of those most desirable GOODS jus received and constantly on hand, consisting of
Y a rn s , H e av y  F la n n e ls , S a tm e tts ,
an<l C asu iu icrett,
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same price; 
as they are sold at the factory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
W. O. FULI.ER, Agent.
S p e a r  H lo ck .
Rockland, Sept. 2,1862. 37tf
A L L  D I S E A S E S
Of the Blood Cured
W ith o u t th e  u s e  o f  M ercury,
B Y  D R . B R O W N .
Ollice No. 45 Mnin Street, Bangor, between ihe Hatch and 
Bangor House. See his medical Card in this paper. 
_June 6, 1863.________________ _____________ *>’
E P H R A IM  W . B A P T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in
r a n  (W W i
AND R U B B E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French and American Calf Skins,
I ^ i n i n g s ,  B i n t l i n g - s .
K id a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b e r  G oring  
S h o e  D u c k , P e g s .  L a s ts . S h o e  N a i l s  a n d  
S h o e  T o o ls  o f  a l l  k in d s .
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A IN  ST.^
Rockland, September 2, 1861. 337
H
Fisherm en’s
OOKS, and Lines, Trawl Hooks and Ganging Boot9 
and Oil Clothes, at the Brook.
20»f n . n . CRIE.
Oils and Paints.
J1OR Sale by
KIMBALL *  INGRAHAM.
U tf
